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RAYMOND ]}IIYS_
"Originally l rlr,re the car rorrnrl
e,roduorxl ar l'a.l a' it rorrlrl go. arrrl I

\a. nr).t irilpre.:ed ttirh tln' gelrerdl

roart lrrrlrling orr the -traight. irut

lrarri,.ularll $ith tht,,,rrrerirrg |apabilitir'
,irrd thr ge,reral griyr trrrdtr all c,rrrditiorr-.
l rrrthfrnnre. th| t\ rtr arc t\lrem.l\
iluiet $herr corlrrirrg harrl. Ort tht
(i,rtireilt I sa. able t0 r'ru;.. Ihe fdr
rorLtirruorr.ly . $ here th. r0a{1. \rrrr :afi . nt
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EDITORIAL
THE SUEZ SITUATION_AND /,IOIOR'NG SPORI

E\\,EN the mosr optimistic among us cannot but viewLthe presmt situarion in the Middle East as anything
other than serious. The effect of tbe closure of the
Suez Canal ma\, possibl]. alTect motor sporting events
entailing farll lon_e distance travel on public roads, and
the acticn ,'rf ih.c French Government in curtailing the
refining and deliven' of high-octane fuels, and plicing
un embarc.f rr lcn,c-disrance private motoring, might
have an e5.;: on e\.enis such as the \{onte Cario Raity.
Unless tle ::3:eni situa:i-rn improves greatly within the
ne\i v..-i t: st, t:ere is eren'prospect that even more
Crasuc J--j '.,.: s -r::e:ed. and, as the major part of
:he "\{::::" ::"::-j is3 cri French roads, one can quite'i:ii::-.:-: '.=: :"3 G:r.ernment of that country would
:l: i--l -: =jr :-r rtstif\. anv relaxation of fuel pre-
;;-j: :-: :l :€:=-: ;he passage of several hundred cars
:. : , .:.. ::-:.-- :" -iti---€\'en althoueh the restrictions
.::.', -:.,'. :r F:eich-regisrered vehici-es. At the present
--:- -- r3::.: B:inin. the 10 per cent. reduction in sup-
l -:-r .=< -rt S3riu-ruslv a-ffected road-users in general,
---: :--,=:: :: :l qu3.reniee tllat this $'ill continue. Many
:-.---::i rr-'' --. irii5i\.more than a few qallons at a--_'-:- ___ "-. -rl -

:::'-3. '^-' :;is "r.1iio;ling" is a purely voluntary measure.
\ereriheiess. rihichever \t,ay one looks at it, the outlook
is indeed grim. We can only hope that it will not be
long before the position in the Middle East is resolved,
and that the threat of war will be removed as speedily
as possible.

IHE SIRENGTH OF SCUDER/A FERRARI

\tr/Hltsr their rivals are chasing the signatures of this
v v driraer and that, the Ferrari organization has gone

quietly ahead to form its Grand Prix team for 1957. It
is now announced from Modena that this will comprise
Fangio, Collins, Castellotti, Musso and de portagb, a
most powerful mmbination led by the acknowledged
master of modern motor racing, and backed up by more
youthful men who undoubtedly possess above-average
skill. The cars they will drive wilt be even fastir
than were the 1956 machines, and it is now certain that
the Lancia-Ferrari-Fiat tie-up has been an unqualified
success, both from results achieved and the increase in
Italian automobile prestige generally. The mantle of
Mercedes-Benz and AIfa Romeo has certainlv descended
on the shoulders of Enzo Ferrari. His cars ri'ill be
difficuit to beat, as Vanwall, Connaught and B.R.M.
will be the first to admit. However, the signing of
Stirling Moss by Tony Vandervell has given a fillip to
the hopes of all British enthusiasts that at long last
green cars will be able to take on the most porverful
Continental opposition, at least on level terms.

UR COVER PICTUR
RACING 1N AUSTRALIA: Dottq Chiyas U_otus-
C.linnx.Mk. 6) lcading tohn ArchihatJ (.tt,G. TC Speciol)
tltrortgh_ Fore.* Bcnd in tlte 100 ,\liter RLtcin'g Cdi
Championship event on the Batltursr circuit itt Att'itralia.
Archibald won the handicap sectiott of this race, with
Chivas seconcl, after both had duelled for the entire

distance.

\&.



I{oPE slrngs eternal. Once again
- ^ : F..r::r;i.r I race is mooted for
trforo.-co. Included in the 1957 Inter-
nationtrl Calendar is the Crand Prix
of }Ior.rc:o. on 27th October, to be run
cli 3 :eq circuit near Casablanca.

SOMEBADY'S Borough Enlineer isn't using Postl!
Above is one ol the tro sianposts on the London-
Moidstone road, *r.h "Scotchlile" reflecring silrlace
on one fiilger, The othet is pttiilted in the nornal
way, and the illuntinntion is lrcm dipwd cat

headlights.

SEATED (belo||, lelt) ot the Brilith School ot
Motoring's Reaction Tester is Stirtlrlg Moss. Beside
hiit is H , l. Crimlhs. lotmerly ol the Alra Co.,
and now B.S.lil,'s Chiel En:ineer. Moss recorded.

.25 sec. againr/, a notmal driver's .'70.

\JF=.:

fue changes in the International
^ Sporting Code as they aflect Appen-
dix J (International Regulations for
Touring and Grand Touring cars) are
now available in printed form; Copies
of the new Appendir can be obtained
from the R.A.C. (Comps. Dept.), 85 Pall
Mall, S.W.l, price ls. 61.

Qrrnr-tNc Moss bought a Healey Sports
" Boat at the Nlotor Shorv, which is
now on its way to Nassau. Moss will
use the boat for *ater ski-ing during
the period of the \assau road races
earll- in December.

poe cr-nrno hrs ordered a new 1957
" Formu:a I Cooper. Roy Salvadori
and -lack Brabhem *ill drive works F2
and spors Coopers next season,

.|-He \linistry of Fuel and Power has^ formed an Emergency Committee to
deal with problems arising from the
application of measures to reduce con-
sumption of petroleum products in the
United Kingdom. Under the chairman-
ship of C. M. Vignotes, Shell-Mex and
B.P., the seven other members of the
committee represent the fuel companies
of Britain.

A NIew respray paint has been intro-
^ ^ duced in the U.S. Called Dythol. thc
finish combines the drying characteristics
of lacquer and the flow and gloss of
enamel. With it, a cztr can be respra5,ed
with two coats in some 22 minutes.
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PIT and PADD0CK

T ours cHlRoN will drivc a DSl9 CitrodnL in the Monte Carlo Rally. with
Chino Longo as co-driver.

feclr- vano is down to drive e VolLs-u wagen in the Monte Carlo Rall1,.

fouN oalrox and Archie Scott-Bro*n
J will probably share a *orks {.-Ls:in-
Healey at Sebrlng next year.

fountnurruc rumours rvhich have bee;rv circulating in Italy for ser erel
months, Alfa Romeo have recentlv bee:r
testing a prototypc 750 c.c. car at ilonze.

J esr link with the great Italian drivers
- of the past, Ascari, Varzi, Bonetto.
Nuvolari, etc., has gone with the retire-
ment of. Luigi Viltoresi, following his
serious injuries received in the Rome
C.P. Villoresr is still seriously iil in the
St. Joseph Clinic, Milan.

$vo. . 
ueNsoN. well known to rall1.- drrvers, ls the new competitions

manager of |'erodo, in succcsslolt to
AIan Collinson.

fosv nnoors. who conducted success-^ ful tests of the Vanwall at Oulton
Park _recently, may sign for Tony Van-
den'ell for 1957.

ffiacxav FMSER was at Goodwood"- recently, driving a DB3S under the
qatchfuI e1e of Reg Parnell.

penrunt are producing a four-cylinder.
^ l!-lirre Crend Touring car foi 1957.
fhii is to go into falrly Iarye (for
Ferrari) production and will be exhibited
at the Turin Shoiv.

\Jaxr lear rhe permanent cight kilo-
^ ' metres mountain circuit of Clermont-
Ferrand *ill be opened. It is expected
that it r* ill be named the Circuit de
Louis Rosier.

Tlre Iralian ro*'n of Ravenna, too, will- have a racing circuit nert year. It
will take rhe form of two straights, each
of a kilometre in length, and joined by a
shorter str:ight. -l he course will thus
be trian-qular. connected by what are
reported to be "panicularly difficult"
corners.

I

,:-

1957 F2 RlVAl,S, Archie Scort-Brown <Listet), on the i.'!, Rc; Soltodorl
(Cooper) and Colin Chapmn (Ietusr, righl, cli;lrt.- .. :.. :::! n! Aintrce

a, thit Yeat's Midsuntni;r \!z:::.,
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IHE SPORTING SAIR.tES. Phoroerophed on thc
Madeira Drive, Brichron, *,ith thelr tgO3 Uerceaei,
at the coflch.sion ol the London-BtiRhton Ve.etan
Car Rul, are the Sear!?s, lather atd sons, oll keenpartlripants in motoriilg slrort. Ofi the lelr, hisgoggles on his cillt, is veteran car enthttsiast
Stanley, it rhe centre, yoilttger son Eric, ond ofr

,he ilght, rocittg and rally driver, Jdck.

G.P. OF YENEZLELA
I nrm examinarion of the time-
'-^keeper's shcets, cerrain posirions in
the provisional results of the-Crand Prixof Venezuela at Caracas have been
revised. It is now confirmed that Jean
Behra (Maserari) took third place, ahead
of Masten Crclory lFerraii). Revised
results are : -l. Stirling Moss (3 Nlaserati), 2 h. 31 m.

49.8 s.. 135.7M k.p.h. (84.33 m.p.h.).
l. Juan- Manuel Fangio (3.5 Ferrari).

2h.32m.9s.
-1. Iean Behra (2 Maserati), 2 h. 33 m.

36.5 s.

4. \lasten Gregory (Z Ferrari): -s.Joa\im Bonnicr (3..5 Alfa Romeo): 6.

Qa_r!$ (J Ferrari); 7, Drogo (2 Feriari):
8. Vivaldi (1.5-Osga); 9. Pola (2 Ferrari):
I0. Cortese (2 Ferrari)l I l. Rubirosa
(2.5 Ferrari); 12. Dos Santos (2 Cordini).

Fastest lap: \Ioss, I m. 39.7 s.. 136.030
k.p.h. (84.53 mph.)

l-( siarted. Ii reiir:d.

highest-placed car of the marque in each
event. Points will be awarded on the
basis -of Ist. 8; 2nd, 6; 3rd, 4; 4th, j:
5th, 2l 6th, I. In any case. only cars
enlered as manufacturer's tea*s, or
approved as forming a manufacturer's
Le.am. .arc. eligible for the Championship.
Thus it is likely that Ecuric Ecosse, lf
af_Rr.o_vgd by Jaguar Cars, Lrd., will
officially represent the maique in the
series. Races are: 1,000 kilbmetres of
Buenos Aires (20th January), l2 Hoursof Sebring (23rdl24th March), Mille
\1igli3 (llrh \1ay). 1,000 kilometres of
\i.:r:.rrgring r36th \1a1), Le Mans 24
Hours (llnd 33rd June), Su.edish G.P.
( I Ith {,ugust). R..{.C Tourist Trophy
t l.lth Seprernber).

FORTL'GUESE WINS IBERIAN
RALLY

T)nrvrsc a \tercedes 300SL, the Portu-^- guss_e Fern:ndo Srock took first place
in the Gei:rel Cl:ssification of the iour-
Jri lbe.e:r R:..i. * hich finished at
Es:oni irr: :*i. I-: -.-c"rrd place came
:he S:ar:s; cr.re: C::::^= ..\il: Romeo)
-r;rd ::::':- J.-re \ r.:::; P::--s:.:e|. The
=ll)' ccrr.::.j -.:: \!":::: i:--::: :-=r:::r-:
f,Lfiil:s t: s::{ :-r i -i r.: :,--a I;5:;=n
-r: ;rs.i l=. :: : =r i. i.. --: ;..r:,;e:; :.-:s ir.:r.e
3 conrnorl r.r_:e :o Esloni. Of r:re l l.i.
slartet:. onll' 6l finisned the coune.
Favourites Schock and fIoll. driving
lhe.ir \lercedes 300SL as usual. could
manage no better than lSrd place in the
General Classification, whiie Maurice
Gatsonides finished l9th.

\IONTE CARLO RALLY FACES
CA.\CELLATION

ftc ncrvly jntroduced fuel restrictions
^ in France cast a gloomy light over

lhe prospect of the next Monte carlo
Rally'.. From today (l6th November) no
motorist in France-is allowed to drive his
car outside the borders of his department
and the adjacent one. Further. and an
cven more bitter blow for the sports and
modified car owners; only ordinary fuel*ill be refined froril now on until the
end of the restriction period, and that witl
bring back the memory of the unhappv
dals of "pool" petrol just after the ri,ii.
Alth.ough the situation may clear up with
the international situation, the exp6rts of
the fuel companies are forecasting four
months of restrictions as a minimum,
and the general opinion is that it would
be unfair towards the public to have
1all,y carq going round Euiope on "super"
fuel_ while they have to kdep their cars
in the garage. That is, of course, unless
some fairy godmother provides either
the very large quantity of fuel involved,
or the necessary dollars to buy it from
the United Statds. No cfficial announce-
ment has come from the Automobile Clubof Molqco and it is hoped that the
clq! will be able to escape the very
diffcult task which faces th-em.

GEneno Cnor"rsec.

rlfi IlilImilmmtilIIIIiluIilI1ililIilIiltlilltImItrI1]ilIIIIIIIIIIII

SPORTS NIllIS
WORLD SPORTS CAR

CHAMPIONSHIP
\o Engine Capacity or Fuel Restrictions

l-ar FI.{. announce that ihe series of
- rsces ;:::rrrn-q tor',arG the World

.S;oi:s C.: Cii:.mpiorsiiip l9-i7 *.ill have
nJ llmiistion as to ensine size, nor u'ill
there be an5 fuel coisumption restric-
tions. This means. in effect. that the
A.C.O. rvill either hare to modifv thcir
1956 regulations, or for the second yearin succession, the Le Mans Z Hirurs
Race will not be included in the
Championship. The A.C.O. will an-
nounce their decision before the end of
the year.
_ It is stated in the F.I.A. regulations

that points can be scored onlr: bv the

I

I
I

I
I

I
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L.IKESIDE CIRCUIT is the 3.125-mile coutse in
Alb..t Ptuk,.\leti,o,tilte, *hich wiil be lhe scene
oi this tar's Ailsoalkln Grund Pilx, to be tun
Cwint the lxnoC oi ,he Olympic Games, on hrd.

Decembet.

i.",,' lt+:ti$iirltii:i;iilij
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IOth RALLYE

LYON.CHARBONNIIRES

^rfIcHEL 
BLAtlcHoN announces that thervr lOth Lyon-Charbonnibres Rally will

be held on 2lst-23rd March, organized
bv the A.C. du Rhdne, with the co-opera-
tiirn of the Casino ol CharbonniEres.

Starting points are London, Lidge,
Baden-Baden, Frankfurt, Paris, Lausanne,
Lvon. Milan. Nice. Barcelona and Bor-
aeaui- Th6 L250 miles route will
include three hill-climbs, one speed test
on the flat, and a race-circuit event.
probably on the new Charbomitsres
circuit,

Classes will be for all cars admined
by Appendix J of the International
Sporting Code. Category A comprises
normal scr.ies-production vehicles (l) up
to 1,000 c.c., (2) 1,001-1,300 c.c., (3) 1,301-
2,500 c.c., (4) over 2,500 c.c. Category B
will be (l) up to 1,000 c.c., (2) 1,001-
1,600 c.c., (3) over 1,600 c.c. Category
A will have an average speed of 56-58
k.p.h. and Category B, 60 k.p.h. For the
former there rvill be over f 1,500 prize
money, and for "8", S2,000. There will
be special awards for foreign entries.
During their sojourn in CharbonniEres,
competitors' meals will be paid for by
the organizers. Highest-placed IJritistr
gnlrv will be awardcd the Aurosponr
Peter Reece Memorial Trophy, at present
held by Kit Heathcote (Standard l0).

Regulations will shortly be available.

FRED W. DIXON
pnrrNos, re'latives and associates paid
^ their last respccts to that great motor
racing personality, Fred W. Dixon, at
Soutli London Crematorium, last Friday.
Among those present rvere Tony Rolt,
Duncan Hamilton. Charles Brackenbury.
Eric Adlington, Tommy Wisdom, Rex
Judd, Gregor Crant, Eddie Withers,
John Eason Cibson, Reuben Harveyson,
E. C. Baragwanath, Jimmy Simpson,
Frank Dixon (brother), Jean Dixon
(daughter), Fred Hatton, Roy and
Pamela Marriott.

POSSIBILITY OF PETROL
RATIONING

Tr is learned that the Ministry of FuelI and Pouer is considering the issue of
petrol coupons in order to conserve
luel stocks during the Middle East crisis.
If approved. the rationing system may
come into operation early in 1957. The
l0 per cent. cut. it is assumed. has not
obtained the saving hoped for by the
Government. Already stall occupied on
driving test administration have been
detailed for other duties and all further
applications for driving tests will be
refused until further notice.

No statement regardin-e motoring sport
has been made either by the Government
or the R.A.C., but presumably main
road events will be frowned upon while
fuel restrictions are in force.

It should be made clear that the
Government will not resort Io rationing
if the present situation is clarified and
if the return to normal fuel suppiies can
be expected within the next three
months.

-|-he Standard-Triumph Motor Co. of
^ New York has ordered 2.000 disc-

brake Triumph TR3s, an order worth
$4 million. There are already more
than 4.000 of these cars in the U.S.

PIHTHAIT GATLEHY
No. 57-KEN GREGORY

'tlnou working as a f5-a-week clerk in the R.A.C. Competitions Department in 1949,
^ Ken Gregory has, at the age of 30, climbed to an influential and almost unique
position in Bri[ish motor racing. As business manager to both Stirling Moss and
Peter Collins,_and sec,retary of one of the country's_largest and.most active clubs, the
B.R.S.C.C., which holds a'continuous succession of race meetings each year at four
different circuits, his abilities as an organizer and administrator are considerable and
are often called upon in a consultative capacity. He has been a director of Kieft Cars,
Ltd., team manager for Donald Healey and will be in Nassau in December as Clerk
of the Course, for a second time, of Road Race Week.

Gregory's own racing career started in 1950, when he drove the first Kieft of all.
at which iime he was aisistant to the secretary of the then 500 CIub, thus being "in on
the ground floor" of the club from the time it moved from Bristol to London and took
ovei Brands Hatch. He organized the first race meeting for cars on the Kentish
circuit in 1950, and took pait in it himself. The following year he won the Brands
Hatch Junior Championship.

ln 1952, he became Stiriing Moss's manager and for nine months gave up his work
as secretary of what was by now the Half-Litre C.C. Returning onc-e more in the
same capaiity, the club went from strength to strength under his e_uiding hand and,
bv 1954. embraced such wide activities that it was renamed again and given its present
tiile. During these years, Gregory raced his Kieft at Mons, Rouen and Rheims, as

well as at home, but eventually gave up the game in favour of management. and does-

not plan to retuin to the circuitias a driver.-He took on the business management of
Peter Collins early this year.

Having served 
-in 

the army for 7{ years, part of the time as. a glider p-ilot, before
joining the R.A.C., Ken Gregory's hobbies are sailing and driving in rallies. As a
iirectdr of Stirlin! Moss, Lid.,- his activities take him far round the world (his
collection of l.p. gramophone records is international!) and his work in the promotion
of motor racirig [as eained him the gratitude of thousands of enthusiasts, not in this
country alone. - - M. B.

l
I
!

Photograph by Potrick Benjalield
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DEL'X CHEVAUX: Heovilv dispuisedby aerodynanic bodywork,' this" slcck
sports cor is, in reality, a special bascd
ott the lamous 2 c.v. Citroen. With a
cu.bic capucity ol 500 c.c. and the oiginal
Citrodn suspension, the cor is canablje of
some 80 m.p.h. and has lappetl Moni-

lhiry a 55 m.p.h.'
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THREE NEW CASTROL FILMS
Tltnre ne,w Castrol films have just been
.^ released and are available-on free
loan to motoring clubs. .;The-Th;usa;J
Kilometres" giles an insight into lhe
way a factory racing team:in this caseAston Martin-prepared for batile inthc Nti-rburgring 1,000 km. sports car
race of_.1956. There are b6hind_the_
scenes glimpses of such things as cirpreparation, training proced-ure 

"nOtactlcal discussions betwcen team
manager and drivers. and the race itself
I tfi' i* :tll f il,,.*,ll?ilii* ",L. ": "::;o-
mentary by Raymond Baxter. The other
two-films, "North-West 200', and ,,Mud
In Your Eye", are particularly for motor-
cycle _enrhusiasts. The firit of these
tells the story of the 1956 euent-in.itr,.s
tamous series of road races in Ulster.and the commentary is by *ii;;;
McComb. "Mud In.'your Eve". com-
qrentated by Nevil Lloyd, deali with the
Crand- Prix de France de Moto-Cross
run lhis. year, in appalling weather, ouer
the Stade de Ia Corniche dourse at Rouen
and won by the 1956 European Moto-
L-ross champion-Les Archer. The thrce
nlms a-re in 16 mm. colour and applica_
tions for loan should be made io theCastrol Film Library, 46 Crosuenoi
Street, London, W.l.

ECURIE ECOSSE TO BE FETED
-l-o celebrate their Le Mans vjctorv. the^ the R.S.A.C. are to dine and'wine
David \lurra-v and his Ecurie tcoiie
team at rhe club's H,e.. in Bllrh_su.ood
Dquare, Utasgow. on 20rh December.rne occa$on rs open to ell members
and thelr ggests, and a large turn-out is
expected. Tickets at 17s.6d., exclusiveof wines, may be obtained 'from 

the
Secretary. and -a film of the event being
celebrated will be shown during thE
evening.

M.C.R.B.C.C. \ETlS
fttE annual general meering of the^ Monre Carlo Rallr. British Com-
petitors' Club will be heid in the Claren-
{on Restaurant. Hammersmith, London,
W.6, on 61h. Deccmber. follori,ea by'a
dinner and the usual discussion on the"l\{onte". Tickets, fl each, can be
obtained from Hon. Secretarv.'Ravmond
Gough, 2 Malcolm Couri, lS fne
Avenue, Branksome Park, Bournemouth.

The popular baggage service to Monte
!-arlo will be run wilh Sheflleld United
Tours Iuxury coachcs. Rcturn fare foi
members and thcir friends is about f 15.A cocktail party will be held in theHotel M_etro_pole, Monte Carlo, on
Sunday, 27th January.

HISTORIC }IOTOR.CYCLES AT
E.A.RI,S COLRT

7\ rroroe-clcu q.hich on.-e held ihe- - World Speed Record is amons rhe
inleresring historic and rinrage -."-i;*in'hich are displar-ed Uv rne n'.1.C. ai ine
Yotor-9)cle 

- 
Sho*. 'ar Earls C";n.

The exhibition includes 15 machin;. ;;
newest a youngster 38 1.ears old. The

record-breaking 'bike is a Brough
Superior, owned by M. N. Mavro -of

:salisbury, Wilts. Ridden by H. le Vack.
rt-covered the measured mile at a speedof 129.07 m.p.h. in August, 1929. Oidest
machines on show are a Singer and a
Dreadnought, both of 1902 vinlage. The
Singer has an unusual number-plile made
9f b.-o-ot leather, while the Drtadnought
is still going strong and was ridden in'a
competition as recently as September of
this year.

SPORTS CAR FROM SWEDEN
f'lw the Volvo stand at Earls Court last
- month, and thus makine its flrstpublic appearance in Britainl was the
plastic-bodied Volvo Sport conveitible,
for. which a speed of 100 m.p.h. plus is
claimed. Mounted in a tu'bulai steel
chassis frame, the 1.420 c.c.. four-
g]i1der, o.h.v. engine gives 70 b.h.p. at
-\,)l,(l I.Em.. and has a compression
ratio of 7.8 ro l. The gearbox has five
speeG girh sr:nchromesh. the top ratio
bein_e I ro 1. The suspension- is bv
irelical spn;r_es and *ishbones at th;
fro;r:. ani helical springs and rorque
arrris 3r rhe rear. The bodv is of ehss
fibre reinforced plastic, cor;binihe"low
*eight rvith srrengrh: heating equiiment
rs htted as standard. and a fuel cbniump.
tion of 30-3-s m.p.s. is claimed. in
!titq,-n. t_he Volvo Sport is priced at
fI.400. which'ivith tax of fT00imakcs a
total of t2.100.

.\

GRACEFUL ZINES ol the new. Volvo Sport, briefly describecl on thispage, are seen to advantage in tlis photogrttph. _ Titi hody is of it*iiireinforced.with.gloss-fibre,' and a rop',p"ii jir'ih" ,o, of 100 m.o.h. olu.r
is claimed, coupled with ai eionomic 1u"1 "o^ihtiio;'.-'"' 
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-|-uls year mrrks r si-enifi;ant annircr-
^ sary in the ltalien automobile industrr

-the Coldcn Jubilee of AIla Romoo.
that famous make qhich has in its time
dominated the racing scene just'as e{Tcc-
tively as Germany's Mercedes-Benz, and
from whose great factory at Portello,
Milan, emanates an unbroken flow of
lorries. coaches, cars, utility vehicles,

rs 50
A Famous Italian I'Iarque

Achieves its IIalf-CenturY

By CYRIL POSTHU//'US

a::raciive to f oreign automobile enter-
pr:s:s. Panhard, \lercedes, De Dictrich,
C.dn-ler:. \apier. Wolseley-all gained a
focrhold ihere. So. also, did Darracq,
that pionccr Parisian marque owned by
an asluir Fren:hman named Alexandre
Darracq.

With his 8 h.p. single. and l0 h.p. twin-
cylinder taris doing verl' rvell in Paris,

Atnosponr, \or:wrn 16' 1956

London and other big cities. \{. Darracq
felt that Italy, too, should enjoy the
benefits of the products of A. I)arracq
et Cie., and M. Daracq and his associ-
ates, in rcturn, the benefits of the sales.
It was in the foundation of the Italian
Darracq business in 1906 that the Alfa
R.omco 

- story started. Frugal records
suggest there may havc been two Darracq
bases in ltaly, one in Naples, where the
partly finished frames, arlcs, engines.
etc., imported from Francc. were
assembled by Italian labour, and one in
the Portello district of Milan, where
Alexandre Darracq opened a modest
works in 1906, possibly for sales and
service of the completed vehicles, in the
heart of the city whcre thcir sales were
aimed at.

Like other foreigners, Darracq was to
learn that motoririg conclitions in Italy
were exacting, the hilly nature of the
roads demandlng good powcr output and
good brakes. These same factors have
determined the light, rugged, )'et sport-
ing character of the ti'pical Italian car
thiough the years, but lhose earlY
Darracqs were deficient in bruking power,
and thcir popularity soon rvancd. Then
political and currcncl problcms began to
inake the lot of th: [orcign manufacturer
a precarious one in Itall', and after stick-
ing out for t*o iurther years, Darracq
sold out to Itallan interests.

The neri co:npan!'promptly trans-
ferred the \aples factory plant to the
rrorls .a: Por:cllo. calling thcmsclves the
so;.e:a .lnonima Lombarda Fabbrica
-1,::,rnobili (in effect, the Lombardy Car
l*1:nuf:cturing Co.) the initials of which
creared the now world-flamous word
.{LF{. The old Darraco desisns were
considerabll' revised to suit local condi-
tions, and the range of cars gradually
q'idened to include l5/20,20/30 and
40/60 h.p. models. And to commemor-
ate their establishment in the ancient
Lombardian capital. the nerv AIfa marque
embod;ed in their radiator bldge Milan's
ancienr historic s1 mbols. comprising the
red cross in a *hite ficld of St. Ceorge
and a large coiled serpent swallowing a

human being, symbolizing the Saracen
red ensign which 7,000 Milanese captured
at Jerusalem in the Crusades.

As the new Alfa concern thrived, so
they turned inevitably to competition
moioring, . and in 1 9l I the name first
appears in racing records, two cars
competing without distinction in the
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1906 Art extunp!e oi tite':rsi ltdlian
Darracq trro-c liF..lcr li:iti cdr, ds
ussenthled in the ori'iirtcl .llia luctory.
The car is seen in sonte*'ltil neglected

slutc, Prior to resiorc;tiort.

1956: (Rieht) Alt'a Rotneo's latest small
car, the beuutilul 1.300 c.c. Giulietra,
with its ttr'in o.h.c. iour-cylinder engine,
oflers strikittg contra.\t t''itlt the first

Portello product.

aircraft engines and equipment. and manl'
other industrial products. But unlike
Mercedes-Benz aforementioned, *hose
foundation and early history are meticu-
louslv documented, information on the
begirinings of the Alfa Romeo concern
remain vague and contradictory.

In comparison with France and Ger-
many, and even with Britain, ltaly was
surpiisingly late in entering the auto-
mobile industry. Fiat got going in 1899,
and as the new century oPened other
marques followed, but for several years
yet -the Italian market was highlY
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ALFA-DARRACQ: A 191.3-14 six-cylinder ntodel, impeccably.
restored, is contra.sted x,itlt d modein Bell ltelicopter in ltaly.

ior .llict Ronteo cante in 1923, tvhen
Tarqa Florio in a 4!-litre si.t-cylinder
i . c'r, sitrtil,tr to tlttt! .\ho*.n-
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FIRST .\t.1toR u'l.\'
Ugo Sivocci ',..'an ilte

f ' - Lf ("'

Targa Florio. That same year, as it
happened. also saw the d6but as a.aiins
marque of the Bugatti, subsequentlv t5
become Alfa's greatcst rival, an-d in fgtt,
3lfo,.a shrewd railway engineer nemed
Nicola.. Romeo came ilong- acquiring i
controlling intercst in the companv. - In
1914, Alfa scored their firit iacins
success of note, with ihird and fourth
places in the_Coppr Florio falling ro rhe
two drivers Franchini and Campiri.

Came the Great War. and Alfi's risine
ambitions in racing perforce gat." r* aito grimmer production tasks. - In i 9lti.
the. A.L.F.A blsiness was reorganized,
still with Nicola Romeo at th; head;
emerging as Alfa Romeo, S.p.A. With
the advent of peace, they losi little timern 

. 
gettlng - into competition, three

machines .of basically pre-war type run-
ning in the l9l9 Thria Florio.' None
finished. but Romeo pressed on
undaunted.

Nerv cars of distinctll. sporting charac-
ter were norv being produced ar'porrello.
and o1e vear leter a ).o:rn-q rnrn nrmed
Enzo Ferrrri took seionJ- p).r.'e i:r ::.::
Targa. Flono Canrpari fcilo*ed up'.rith
the first Alfr Romeo ourrighr r ic:orr. in
the Circuir of \lugello thi same rear.
and the mtrque \\as no\\' emerging irom
compararive obscurity to distinCtion.

In 1921, the_ cars, still of basically
sports type, did evcr better. Camoari.
Ferrari and Sivocci taking 'first 

three
places in thc Mugello racel-Alfa's first,
but. very t4q_!ro1n Iast, l-2-3 vicrory in
racing ! _1921 brought triumph 

-and

tragedy. Ugo Sivocci uon the classic
Targa-.Florio race outright in a 4..]-litre
si.x-cylinder AIfa Romeo, with Anionio

Ascari second in a 3-litre model. Five
months later Sivocci was killed wlri e
practising at the then new Monza track
Ln the flrst Crand prix racing Alfa
Romeo to be built, the 1,990 c.c."suoer-
charged six-cylinder Pl Model. Niiola
Romeo withdrew the team from the G.p.
of Europe immediately.

Bv the end of 1924 Alfa Romeo rvere
more than_ iust another sporting Italian
marque-:hev rrere rrorld-rcnorined for
:ne:r \ rc:or:cs in :he, Europr:rn C.p. erLlols and ir the I:aiien C.p. at \lonzi,uith .the uonderfui 2-lirre superchargeJ
straight-eight P2. This maihine i,ai
desig.ned by Vittorio Jano, who had come
to. Alfa from Fiat the previou5 year, andwho was to be responsible. 30 vearslater, for the V8 C.p. Laricia. -Alfa
repeated their European and Italian G.p.
successes in 1925, by which time their
varjous sporting six-cylinder models were
making international friends, particularly
the 3-rrtre, .six cvlinder. pujn-rorl o.h.v-
twin carb-.22l90 model,-a fine looking
vehicle with vee-radiator' and a perform*-

ance comparable to the 3-litre Bentley of
its time.

The works Alfa team withdrew from
racing a-fter 1925, but the p2s *"."l"i"i
res-uscitated with excellent results, up to
l930,.when Varzi capped thcir triumphs
by winning the Targa Florio in the fii.e-
year-old design. l93l saw a revival in
racing, and a nerv 2.3-litre. ei_eht-cy..linder
bio*n Alfa Romeo as a sterriconiender.
The result uas a rousin-s season of Alfa-
vcrsus-Bu-satri duels. and a fair appor_
li.glrg of uins to both marques. bi-"
1931. and Jano produced the firsr of the
famou.s Iine of nrcnoposto Alfas, which
gained countless viCtorics in'Europe
within the next four years, inctudinrifie
untorgettable Cerman G.p. of tglS.
whcn the genius of Nuvolari in an ort-
datcd Alfa sufficed to beat the full Mer_
cedes and Auto Union teams on their
own Niirburgring.
. .In_ sports car spheres, the name was
hrghly_ reucred, the rakish-iooking 2.3_and 2.6-litre "Mille Miglia" srAight-
eights with Zagato Spyd'er bodywirk

CLASSlC:
The *'orld-lantotts
PZ Grand Prix
Alfa Ronteo, de-
signed by Si.s. l'-.
lano, and x.irtner
ol the Euro ne,n
and Italian G.P.s
in both 1921 ana

I 925.

MILLE MIGLIA WINNER: (Abot,e) The 3-litre, eisht-cylinder, tx.itt o.h.c. Alla,_x.innei in Blibndetii's hurul.s of"tlrc
1938 ltalian 1,o00 Mitei kace. Atfas-;t:o;;1i;;s" cltassic no tess

than ll tintes a!together.
MONO.POSTO: (Le!!) The intntortal .Tipo B 2.9.titre straight_cight single--seater Alla Ronteo, v.hich dominatetl Grands iri.r

f rom 7932 until the German teams cante on ih" ,rurr".
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lz-CYLINDER, 1936; Nuvolari in otte oi tite hi< l'12.4.4-litre
Alfas with x'hich he ntanaged to defeat the Gerrrurt oppositiott

at Barcelona, Budapest and llilan in 19i6.

IN THE BEGINN/NG: (Above) The llJite straight-eight
T.vpe 158 Alfa Ronteo, drown in 1938 voiturette form.

ULTIMATE: (Right) The T-ype 159 derivative, a forntidable
tw'o-stage blov'n machine, *'hich gained rutmerous Grands Prix

up to 1951.

Aurosponr, NowMnen 16" 1956

EIGHT-CYLINDER, 1938: Built lor the 3-litre blown,4l-litre
unblown G.P. Formula, this type lailed to match the Pace 9l
Mercedes and Auto (Jnion. Aiter the war, however, Wimille,

seen above at Perpignan, gained several victories in one.

whilst the repeated victories of Joakim
Bonnier and other private owners of the
q'onderful little 1,300 c.c. Giulietta Sprint
\,-eloce models, and the performances of
the 1900 Super Sprint and the new Gran
Turismo Sportiva, are adequately sustain-
ing the fine reputation Alfa Romeo
have enjoyed in the motor sporting world
during the past 45 years.

blowing, and eventuaHy to become the
Type 159s, completely dominated the
Crand Prix world, winning every race
they ran in, from the 1946 G.P. of the
Nations at Geneva, to the l95l British
G.P" at Silverstone. There, at last, they
met defeat at the hands of tl're new
Ferrari marque, owned by that same
Enzo Ferrari who had driven the old
22190s, the P2s, the famous single- and
twin-o.h.c. 1,500 and 1,750 sports models,
and then had started his own racing
stable, the Scuderia Ferrari, using the
famous Alla monoposro.r as his instru-
ment for innumerable victories in the
early'30s.

But Alfa Romeo's defeat at Silverstone,
and subsequently at Niirburgring the
same year, were no occasions for shame.
Progress overtakes all designs eventually,
and for one born in 1938 to dominate
aflairs until 13 years later was a matter
for great pride at Portello. Alfas built
no more Crand Prix cars, and devoted
less and less time to sporh car racing
as timed passed. What had begun as a
compact little garage in 1906 was now a
colossus, and Alfa Romeo's responsibility
to its investors and its clients meant total
devotion to commercial affairs. Their
last works race victory was at Merano,
in 1953 when Fangio won the first Super-
cortemaggiore G.P. with the 3*-litre
"Disco Volante" sports car.

The great Italian marque's abstinence
from racing may, however, be regarded
as a temporary one. In the meantime,
the fame of their past triumphs lives on,

being amongst the most coveted of pre-
war road machines. In the decade
between 1928 and 1938, Alfa sports class
victories included ten Mille Miglias, four
Le Mans 24 Hours, and four Belgian
24 Hours-formidable, indeed.

The sheer might of the Cerman teams
in Grands Prix eventually brought total
eclipse to the Alfa Romeos, and although
Portello built bigger 8-, 12- and l6-
cylinder machines in an ellort to stay
the "silver arrow", they eventually
turned to the 1]Jitre, voiturette, class of
racing, with the first eight-cylinder Type
158. This superb little vehicle, referred
to at the time as the "Alfetta", and
designed by G. Colombo, won its first
race at Leghorn, in 1938, following up
with further successes culminating in
Farina's 1940 Tripoli G.P. victory. Then
Italy entered the war.

The rest of the Type 1,(8's success
story is surely too well knorvn to require
more than brief recapping. That s'hich
began as a voiturette before the Hitler
War found itself the most pos'erful car
of Crand Prix class by 1946. "The roar
of the destroying war has just ceased
from the skies", said an Alfa Romeo
handout, "but down on earth a ne\r' roar
is rising; this is a song of revival.
The works, which still bear the war scars.
are already teeming with new life and
the new Alfa Romeos are fanning out
towards the roads of the world, which
again will be paved with their victories.
. . . " That prophecy was right enough.
The 158 Alfas, soon to acquire two-stage

t

a
MARTINI LADIES'RALLY

Exct-uslvelv for ladies is the Martini
- Trophy International Ladies' Rally,
to be run by the A.C. du Var from
10th to 17th March next year. First
organized in 1924, this event has been
completely reorganized and it is hoped
that, in its new form, it will become the
leading ladies' motoring competition of
Europe. From starting points at Bar-
celona, Brussels, Geneva, Hanover,
London and Milan, all routes will con-
verge on Paris, and then proceed to
Geneva (via Rheims and Brussels),
Milan (via Grenoble and Turin), and
Toulon (via Turin and Digne). Special
tests will be held on the Rheims and
Monza circuits and at the finish a1

Toulon. Fifteen entries at least can be
accepted from Britain, prize money
amounts to 5 million francs, and special
arrangements are being made to cover
British competitors' expenses, including
the London-Calais car ferry. All en-
quiries to Martini Trophy Rally, Martini
& Rossi, Ltd., 7 Chesterfield Gardens,
London. W.1.
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l)NE REC|PL lor economical racing-
huy or build a 750 or 1,172 Formula"cor

-"many races under the 750 Formula
ore ntore exciting than a Grand prix . . ,,'

I

a

A CITANCE TO I'NTVD
"Anyone who is really determined can go motor racing-but .

T{uvonros of letters have been written
^^to various motor racing personalities
and publications by young- enthusiasts
who wish to become Grand Prix drivers.
"yghyi', they bleat, "won't the racing car
manufacturer or team manager give me
a chance to prove my worth? 7 knowI can drive as well as Fangio."

The usual ans*,er is that motor racing
is expensive, etc.. etc.. u'hile it is somei
times suggested that the optimist con-
cerned *rites to a personal enemr. or
business rival! But-seldom is he'rold
the hard truth. Why do so many mcn
imagine that their diiving is of 'Grand

Prix standard? I think a few home
truths about driving and drivers might
answer this question.

Although very few will admit it, the
first truth about driving a car well is the
extreme simplicity of the operation.
Children can do it- and so can grand-
mothers; in fact, almost anyone can do
it. Which is more than one can say for
riding a bicycle or playing the piano.

It is the very ease of controlling a
motor vehicle that leads drivers to
imagrne that they are exceptionally good.
Women seldom fall into this trap; they
have less vanity and more senie, and
rhey realize that when they press the
.oud pedal it is the pedal that makes the
car go faster, not the very clever foot
Ihat does the pressing.

Recently. I watched a demonstration
,.f figure skating by world champions, I
aas struck by the similarity between this<rrrt and motor racing. Almost any-:rdv can just skate roirnd and round;
:his equals normal road driving. After
1'ears of practice. some can pertorm the
elaborate figures of the experts; thi5 is
motor racing Very, very few reach the
top: this. in motor racing. is the Grand
Prix class.

In borh ceses rhe experts make it look\-ery s]'. In ice skating. however, we
don't get people running around cliim-

ing to be as -eood as \liss Sugden be-
cause anyone *iro has a pair of skates
can try to emulate her. and a shocking
pain in the Iower region5 immediateli.
drives it home to them that ther-cennoi
{o it. . The. b-udding Fangio requires a
Ferrari and Silverstone to discover he
isnl. - both very difhcult to acquire.
therefore he con'tinues to deludc himselt.

If he is really keen he attends race
meetings and gets into the paddock, peers
at rev. counters and exclaims: ,,iob! it
onl-v does 80''. unlike his Austin 7
Special *hich spons a 120 m.p.h speedo_
meter. He sneers at a race average of75 m.p.h.: after all. he travels iluch
faster on the way home. .{s to ihe rece
itself-well, look how sloulr. rhet. seem
to travel, give him the chenci, he'il shou'em! He arrives home in record
time ("including a stop for a noggin"),
slts down and composes a letter to
AurospoRT, containing the afore-
mentioned bleat and bewailing the fact
that "Racing is for millionaiies onlv".
Which is nonsense. Most of vou c.,,ll.l
have a go at racing if you wani to. But

first Iet me deal with the team manaser
who won't give you a trial.
- He is not in a trade union, trying to
keep racing a closed shop. fn" iro"obt"
is, he understands his business (whv do
enthLrsiasts love to call it a ,.Gu-6"tt_
Uppermost in his mind is the cost of th'e
cars and their upkeep. He certainlv
wouldn't like to sce them bent. Ouit!
apart from. the high cost of taking a- carto a circuit, and the enormous Eost of
tyres, a single blow-up could cost a
tortune, and a racing engine in inexperi-
enced hands blows up very easily. 

- 
By

far the greatest dcterrent to srcti testri,
however, is the fact that they would dono good ',rr'hatsoever. No diiver could
get shaight into a Grand Prix car and
even approach the lap times of the ex_
perts. even if he drove the blooming
thing all day. It takes many races to
gain. the ski.ll and experience which is
requrred to prove yourself. Various
attempts have been made to test drivers.
and these have shown that oniv a verv
small percenrage of the driveis testet
can even approach the times of third_
rate experienced drivers. Do vou still
wonder why the longed-for teit never
comes? The team manager would like
to give you a trial, but there is no point
in it, and he has no money to wasie in
proving his point.

^But didn't I say something about most
of .us being able- to have igo? So I
did, and here's where I stic-k mv neckout. I say that anvone who is- reallv
determined can go motor racing, but h6
lngst b.e prepared to put it befire any-
thing else.

The first essential for racing is a car.
and you must get one vourself. So vou
had better gecide how huch money j,ou
have,.ang how much you can savl.' Ifyou don't. earn enough money to saI,e.
grvg up sgarettes. girl friends. cinemas
and.the odd pini and ask r.ouneLf again.
surel5'it's-Eorlh a fee haidships ro-be_
come \l'orld Champion i

Toda-v rhere are ver!' few.s-ho couldn.t
man-?ge to save 30s. a'rveek at leasi-;;j
small though this may seem. it ls enougt:to start racing in about tq.o r.ears. - I
can alrnost hear the shout- ,.Tq.o rears l
that's no good to us-q.e sant to-race
Irgw!'' Well. 1.ou can'r and tlats tlatiIt's a joJl1, sighr berter to race in acouple of 1'ears rime than neverl-anJ

*

"THEN there's
A utocross-otts ol
the cheapest f orms
of ciradt'racing',
providing enormous

f un-"
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never it will be unless yoa do some-
thing about it.'' We now move ahead to the time when
you have accumulated that wad of 200
smackers-or more, according to your
will power. Motor racing is within your
grasp ! No, not Crands Prix, you're not
ready for that yet. But with this modest
sum you can take your choice of quite a
wide range of very thrilling branches of
the sport. You can buy a 7-50 class car
or better still build one yourscli. Motor
racing is only comparative. and mrnv
races under the 750 Formula are more
exciting than a Crand Prir. What
about 1,172? Plenty of races and
enormous fun there. Or vou can hare
an old Cooper-J.A.P. and ioin the Fr.:-
mula 3 school. Then there's -{u:ocross

-one of thc cheanest forms oi cir;-::
"racing", providing' enormous fun.

Whichever car )'ou decide :c bu1'. no

matter how lowly a weapon it is, race it,
and you will gain skill and experience,
and a tremendous amount of fun. If
you have the makings of a World
Champion, you will have put your foot
on the first rung of the ladder.

If you have the latent skill and the
determination, nothing can stop you
reaching the top. On the other hand
you may flnd that you are just an also-
ran, but it won't matter. You will have
discovered why so many people still race,
although they always come in last. You
will eniov tlre trem-endous thrill of wait-wlll en]oy the tremendous thrlll o[ walt-
ing for the flag to drop, the rush for theop, the rusn Io

of all, talking afirst corner and, best of all, talking about
it when you get home. And whetherwhether
1'ou reach the top or not, you will
appreciate racing as you have never done
before, and nothing can dim the glory
of having participated tnit* 

auo*ru".

GRAND RACING ON THE "GRAND CENTRAL"
lohannesburg Drixers Fergres-.on (Cooper) and Shiers (M.C.)
Raise Preloria Circuit Lap Record at Transt-aal Club lleeting

A nace meeting held at the Grand
^ ^ Central circuit, Pretoria, South
Africa, on 29th September, was well-
handled by the Transvaal Motor-cycle &
Car Club, and turned out to be infinitely
better than anyone had expected. It
was an ideal day for racing, and two
Johannesburg drivers managed to clip
the lap record by a second each. A
number of spectacular incidents occurred
on one particular corner, owing to oil
having been spilt there earlier in the day.

The lO-lap Racing Car Handicap over
the tricky 2.6-mile circuit was most
interesting. From the start it was a
private battle between Fergusson (Cooper
Mk. IX) and Shiers, piloting the ex-
Brodie M.G., probably the most famous
racing car in South Africa today. Fer-
gusson conceded 30 secs. to Shiers. and
from the drop of the flag he was after
the M-G. The latter, with its more
powerful engine definitely had the edge
on the Cooper on acceleration in third
gear, but the cornering ability of the
Cooper offset this. Seven M.G. racers.
all beaurifully finished, a number of
sports cars and a few specials were
among the contestants f or {his race.
Geliniky's TR2 and Barnard's Austin-
Healey were first away on handicap, and
were engaged in a thrilling battle
throughotit 

-the iace, Gelinsky" leading
Barnard until the eighth lap before being
overtaken. A Porsche-engined special,
despite its good name. was rather dis-
appointing. barell' managing to hold the
Fiat l l00 and Prefect Special, both,
incidentallv. mcsterpieces rvith regard to
body appearance.

Van der \-]-.er's B.R.\I.-Cooper began
to force the p3ce :.to*. a:rd uas threaGn-
ing Maritz's \t.G. r:ce: *hich. at this
stage, had forged in:o ::e lead. Shiers
(Brodie M.C.) over:ook ::ese i*o and
broke the Crand Central lap record b1'
one sec., lapping in 2 mins. 15 secs.
Most unfortunrtely, Fergusson, Eho $as
fast coming into the picture, Ieft the track
on the western bend, and this jaunt
probably cost him ths race, or, at any
rate, a place. The Fiat ll00 and the
Prefect Special both retired towards the
end of the race. Most amusing was the
Netuar ot' Hartman, which eje-cted-vasi
quantities of black, oily smoke each
time he accelerated on changing gear,
and, besides this, was not very rapid.
With Fergusson a safe distance behind,
the way was left open for Shiers, fol-
lowed at a respectful distance by Van
der Vyver and Maritz.

Resultr l. A. Shiers (M.G.): 2. S. Van der
Vyver (B.R.N't.-Cooper)! 3. I\{arirz (M.G.).

The very first event of the day was a
scooter race. After McKenzie's Puch
had spilled him off on the 160 degree
hairpin, and in the following motor-cycle
races, when a number of riders fell here,
the surface became extremely oily, and
the corner, already vicious, had its danger
thus intensified.

The first car race was a Sports Car
Handicap. From the start it was clear
that the remaining field worrld have to
push their cars to catch the DKW, being
superbly handled by J. Aukema. Aa
expected he won bv a large marsin from
Shiers (Modified M.C.) and Silberman,
also in an M.G. The host of TR2s and
other sports cars lapped with regrrlar
monotony, and Gelinsky made a point
of spinning his TR2 on almost every
other lap.

The second event was more interesting
and also faster. Almost all the cari
that were to compete in the mrin event
took part in this Invitation Handicarr,
and it inevitably developed into a thril-
ling and spectacular race between Shiers
and Fergusson, driving an M.C. racer
and a Cooper Mk. IX respectively.

The race was over five laps, and it
took Fergusson four of them to reach
Shiers' tail. One of the favourites for
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this race, Jimml' r:n Stsden, spun his
l j-litre Riley on the o,l-saturated corner
while leading, and spoi.r nis chances of
success.

In his efforts to catch Shiers. Fergus-
son clocked 2 mins. l5 secs.. and- so
bettered the lap record b1' a second.
Hc shot past Shiers on a cuite and u'on
by a thrillingly narrow margin.

Result: l. Fersusson (Cooper Nlk. lX): 2. Shiers(M.G.);3, Van der Vyver (8.R.1\1.-Cool--r).

The Production Car Handicao rr'as
surely the most spectacular race 'of the
day. Entries included two of the latest
'V!Vs, two DKWs, a Prefect-engined
Minor and several sports cars. While
leading, on the very flrst lap, Lynch
somersaulted his red DKW, which, after
what sccmed an age of mid-air suspen-
sion, came to earth on its roof. A
lumber of spectators jumped the safety
fence and came to his aid, and he was
beck on the track within 50 secs. The
car sustained light damage. It took
Aukema (DKW) only one lap to pass
the two Volkswagens, and his only
thought was to create as large a space
as possible between himself and those
following. D. Lang, in a Prefect-engined
Morris, accelerated much too fiercely,
and had no hope of taking that fateful
160 degree hairpin, so he mcrely carried
straight on into the field, scattering om-
cials and ambulance men in all.direCtions.
The front wheels of Vilioen's Austin
.{.70 performed strange antics on the
corners. sleu'ing and bouncing as if to''hula" music. Thrs car was particularly
noted for its nosedives *'hen brakes were
applied. Woodlev all but overturned
his WV in his eflorts to go faster, yet
remained behind a similar car driven in
a much saner mood by H. Espach.
Serrurier's TR2 and Barnard's Austin-
Healey duelled for second and third spot,
the former getting the better position
eventually. Aukema (DKW) won com-
fortably.

Reillt! I, Aukema @KW); 2, Serrurier (TR2);
3, Barntrd (Ausrin-llea cy).

Thus ended a particularly exciting day,
unspoilt by any serious injury to either
riders or drivers, although many "inci-
dents" occurred.

W. A. Bws.

NEW MOTORING MAPS
-l-ue R.A.C.'s specialized knowledge of
^ the motorist's requirements and the
long experience in map making of John
Bartholomew & Son have been com-
bined in producing an entirely new
motoring map of Great Britain. The
scale is large enough to show all essential
motoring information and allows the
whole of Creat Britain to be covered in
eight sheets. The first six sheets were
issued last year and the final two are
now ready. Each sheet measures 20 ins.
x 33 ins. and covers an area of 20,000
square miles. The folded size is l0 ins.
x 4j ins. They are obtainable from the
R.A.C., 83 Pall Mall, S.W.l, price 3s.
per sheet.

\Jexr summer. French Railways will
- 'run a car-slccper e\press between
Boulogne and Lyon. which will enable
motorists taking their cars to Southern
and Central Europe to avoid a great
deal of that long and rather dreary drive
across France. Details from the A.A.,
R.A.C., travel agents. or French Rail-
ways, Ltd., 179 Piccadilly, W.l.

I
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FIRST AGAIN at Indianapolis, lor the
l3th tirnc since 1938, u.as an Offen-
Itauscr-enqine,l car. Tlti.s is 'Pat
Fluherty's 1956 winter, the 7-ink Spl.

v'itlt tlte latest type unit.

The present-day "Offy" is THE racing
rro'.or_ for America; powerful. rugged
tr-*:::+rd:ble. it summarizes manv
r*i's oi dcreioprngrl r+,hich started on i
-..r:.:.e:-rd sound design. A direct
d:scen: in the I{ilier-OlTenhauser
:..--.:-,. :ne n:odcrn 270 cubic-inches
:i:. Lrl::s ,t: :l honest output of 330
ts il P. ,: :-iijl r.p.m. on aliohol. An
-:3:- :.: .i 3i.rur;e Lrr speedival, racing
I -i i :;-::-..:i'; J3;3oi!. to stanii
:*'.1' -.r l:.. r-,1i; ::::i:d ;t lO dOminate
-:j:-.::-': r.::. i: Iad;an:pOliS and--:E :=: ::'-::---r;:.'-:.:'.S .i {fnCfiCa.

F:--: -:. a'i c:. ::. \l:..:: ot 1930--
-: : -: : : :.-" :,1 ::', it speedu.ay
ll'- -;- 

- -: - .'--:: :3a::rg-mf,ny
- i :-: : - - .:-:.:l'*i -1.i3 b'-en:-:-i :::: 'l l.---::-:. ---:,:er of rhe

-i: =: , - >::-::-=a::lS lame.
:--:.. :..: 1.1 .:! :-:-:-S ..a-=:- Haary
-;il iil :-::.:-::a1 :: l r-:1. T:e nai:
::::---: tt ::; Lll=-----:._i=: :::le raS.

By Dr. VICENTE ALVAREZ

until 1937, the "255" four. In 1936,
this engine -was . enlarged .to 270174 cu'.
in. to take advantage of the A.I.A.C.R.
displacement requirements for unblown
motors.

Indianapolis three-time-winner Louis
Meyer, and race-equipment builder Dale
Drake bought the Ollenhauser facton,in 1946. They kept on production oi
Ollcnhauser's linc, which - consisted, at
that time, of 270 cu. in. (Chamoionshio).
120 cu. in. (Sprints) and 97 cu. ii.r\,{iflsst\ motn!'s. :.d rlsn kent t}e natne'!:::-:,r=:- 

-^:- ::.!::,. L::;f Of. ,:-.; -:-: a-. -t. s.jpaiaarrskj uni! \\as
added, *hrch, alrhough e.rcledinglv fast.
still needs some furlher developiri:nt to
be able to stand on its own agiinst the
bigger, unblown"270".
- A vjsit t-o the Meyer & Drake plant in
Los Angeles is a 

-must for th'e race.
minded tourist; Walt Sobraske (with the
Company since the earlv dar.s of Harrr\li)ler) acted as the host trl rhe writei.

:-::- i--.; ---j:- --i:.:: :--r
:i: :a,c (ili;. f.:.4 .:t:a!;a ,:

monopolf in the lasr trr'o decades could
appear as evidence of lack of urge or
engineering ability on the part of
American designers. The trurh is, in-
stead, that "Offies" have attained their
present position thanks to their extra-
ordinary qualities, and this supremacy
has been challenged-more oft-en thanit is generally known-ivithout succcss.

ACCESSIBLE: The
detachable flvwheel

Ollenhauser barrel+ype crankcase, with
hotsing and hand holes lor assembly

purposes.

OUTMODED? The "Ofit" <tiil uses trfiular conrods. picture
shows two sets for thi"');'O unit. Coiler pins have been.

er.t irel\ eiintinafed.

AAEET THE "OFFY"
A Yisit to the Meyer & Drake Racing Engine Factory in Los Angeles

track operation. Ifowever, raiing being
the eqitome of competitive busineis, said
manufacturers are striving all the year
round for improvement, and their ilro-
duction is always the ultimate in speed
a::d reliabilitr'.

, l. -.--.. _E-.:1,r1_e_an 
auto enthusiast, un-

-,: -t.,.;::.-::i S:ile Of

a
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in progress was being done on the "270"
units, and we could follow closely all
steps from the barely shaped block to
the finished motor. The plant is
equipped with the most modcrn of
machinery and the degree of efficiency
of the personnel is quite apparent.
Meyer & Drake build their motors from
the ground up; materials are simply THE
best available and their products are
distinct specimens of first-class workman-
ship and neat finish.

A great deal of rebuilding is per-
formed by Meyer & Drake as well; we
had the opportunity of sceing an old-
model midget block, on which signs of
"do-it-yourself" fixing were quite cvident.
"Been racing for 20 years, but we'll fix
it to run like nerv," was their rcmark.

The "Offy" Family
The big brother is the "270", a four-

cylinder with twin overhead camshafts,
and a bore and stroke of 4it x 4i inches;
4* and 4j crankshafts are optional.
Block and head are integral, of nickcl
iron alloy; crankcase is of the barrel
t)'pe.

Aluminium pistons (.013 in. skirt
clearance) are employed, with a raised
piston-rop that fits the "inverted V"
shaped combustion chamber, recessed
in ord:r to clear lhe .r'alves. There are
three pis:on-rings. and the rvrist-pins,
lrL- in. diamcter. are free-floatin_e,
secured bv aluminium end-pads. Com-
pression-ritios usualll' r-ary: from l3:l
to 14: l.

Crankshafts in all three sizes are drop
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forged from 6145 chrome vanadium steel;
and run in five main bearings. The main
bearing diameter is 2* in.; but 2t in. can
be obtained as optional. Main bearing
shells and rctainers are held in circular
supporting plates which fit in the holes
cast in the crankcase; preheating of
crankcase is needed to slide the crank-
shaft-with bearings and supporters fitted

-into place. Counterweights are supple-
mented with bronze plates.

There arc four valves per cylinder, all
of the same size, with a 36 degree in-
clination in relation to the centre line.
The valve guides are of Meehanite, and
dual valve springs with 250/100 lb.
pressure are used.

The two overhead camshafts, run on
five aluminium bearings, driv"en by a
central gear on the front end of the
motor; the gear-train consists of three
gears, and takes oII from the front end
of the crankshaft.

The inlet valves open 20 deg. before
t.d.c., and close 56 dcg. after b.d.c. Ex-
haust valves open 48 dcg. before b.d.c.
and close 16 deg, after t.d.c. In the
centre of the combustion chambers are
located the l8 mm. sparking-plugs, which
fire through a small hole, thus "masked"
for protection. The 13.2 to I compres-
sion "270"-the most usual alternative-
with 25 p.s.i. f uel-injector pressure, on
methanol, develops 330 b.h.p. at 5,000
r.p.m.

IIel'er & Drake build the transmission,
too. The elutch has a seven-plate unit
on the hub and six plates on the outer

SPEED WIZARD: Leo Goossen, Chief
Engineer of lllever-Drake. He joined
Miller's staff in tlte early '20s, and has
created tlrc ntost pov'erful artd successful
of Anterica's racing enqitrcs in tlte Ittst

three decades.

and the most charming host that could
be expected, for that matter. The tour
began with the design-ofice, where rre
met Chief Engineer Leo Goossen, the
man behind the greatest creations in
American racing engines for over three
decades. Another member of the
original Harry A. Miller staff, Goossen
is the outstanding authority in high-speed
engines in the New World; in the prime
of his ability at present, he is very busy
with some new projects. Alttroulh ttr-e
general feeling is that the "270" isn't even
nearing the limit of its possibilities, it
will, evidently, get there some day, But
Leo will then come up with the next
thing and it will certainly be a "hot"
one.

I ong aware of Leo Goossen's repu-
tation as a race-motor wizard, the writer
was most pleasantly surprised to find
that his drafting room was not. b!' any
means, of the "ivory tower" variety and
that Leo, himself, is a talkative, con-
genial gentleman with a refreshing sense
of humour. After an hour of high-
spfuited conversation in the drafting
room, during which-naturally-some
motors were discussed, the tour about
the factory got under way. Being on
the eve of the "500", most of the work

*
,,OFFY'
ENGINES. (Right)
The latest "270"
unit, with intake
on the right and
exhaust on the lett.
This arrangenent
is for use on sports
cars, when the unit
is placed close to
the nearside t'rame
members, either
t,ertically or

inclined.

The "Midget Offy" engine, which varies in size from 9l to
107 cu. ins., and which lrus ranked as the midget motor since

its inception in 1935.

ffi$'.i'ffi
i:r:,!i.S:!,i

&:

The old type "270" engine, having the intake, with Hilborn
fuel injection, on the nearside,

I
tI
:
1
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drum. - The fl1u.heel housing is cast
integral with the crankcasc in-the latest
model. The gearbox has two forward
speeds and revefse. This powerplant is
the conventional one for- Indianapolis
and the rest of National Championship
Iaces.

The "220" is commonly used for sprint
ragjng. Apart from the size, it does not
differ much from the "270":. inlet valves(lI in.) are slightly larger than exhaust
va^lves (ll). It dcvelops 250 h.p. at
5,000 r.p.m.

The midget motor, of a displacement
varyrng betwecn 9l and 107 cu. in.,
according to the particular bore and
stroke uscd, has only two valves per
cylinder. at 45 deg. 

- 
inclination. fne

107 cu. in. alternative----compression ratio
l5 : l-dcvelops I25 b.h.p. ai 6.000 r.p.m.

_ 
This motor is currenily made in cast

aluminium, rvith steel iylinder sleeves
and steeI valve-seats ins6rtcd. An in-
teresting variation of this sm4ll power-
plant is the superclrargcd version. A
centrifrrgal blower is fitted, which
develops a boost pressure of about J0
pounds. Narurally. this blown job is
not eligible for midget-formula races, butit is used_ successfully in the sprint cate-
gory. erther on a "stretchcd" midget
frame or on a sprint frame, which c-an
then bc made smaller and lightcr thanthe conventional which houses the
larger 22O cu. in. motor.

The "91" midgct motor has been faiiir.
successful in sports car ncing. equippej
with a 

_ 
starter. as p.r regulrtions.' Hou.-

ever, [hls tlpe of conr.ersjon hes bcen
only performed by indiiiduals and is not
originally producid or advertised by the
builders.

The most powerful "four", although
not the most successful as yet, of the

Meyer and Drake products is their own
(original^Meyer & Drake crcation) three-
Iitres (l8l cu. in.) supercharged moror.
Basically, it resembles- closetv-the,.270';
but for the size. A 24-bladei cenrrifugal
supercharger, running at sir times ihe
crankshaft speed, givcs a 28 pound boost
pressure. -fhis "183" uses an aftercooler
and is said to deliver about -s50 h.p. at
6,500 r.p.m.

- On_ 25th July the Indianapoli5 \Ioror
Speedway Corporation announced tnar
the size ol engines eligible ro comFe:ein the 1957-58-59 "500-' hrd bc,:r'cr:
down, "hoping to check more d*dlv
increascs. of spced". The nc's. s.:;--iii'-
cations limit the piston displacer:.:e-::o
256 cu. _in. in non-supercharged s^:::js
and to l7l on superCharged ors. -T.e
current Formula, dating back :.: l qlB
A.l.A.C.R. Crand Prir- rules. ..;.. l-.1
and 183 cu. in. respec:ir.elr-. D r:-
engine5 are allowed up to l.l: ;_. :r.
while no limitations have ve: :-.1- :=--
poscd-perhaps not e\ cn i: .:.: -. ..-
on turbine motors.

Meyer and Drake :::::, ::eii
announccment, too: lLcl ... . s:..: be
ablc to deliver the !:.;;:s::; ljrs to
bring all motors to lhe :c..i s: j:.;lce:rons.

The suprcmac!' oi :.-; O.-;-i rn the
Americen sccne is :::..;: .:..c.r. io last for
vears to ccm3. l- ::: .:igc-displace-
men! class. :i:e:: cr'', s:r-:ous-compctitor
is :.: l:cs.'-: :re lS_t- cu in. blowri Novi
ror-i-:::...r' : C..-.ssen design, too) but a-.':.r:i.r-s :1.-i.:.r has preventcd this
idot ious o.l,h! lrom Crashing the"OfTy's" iong-u inn;ne streak.

Poucr, simplicitv ind ruggedness are
oUercd, _at- _a .comp3ratively low price
(about 7,000 dollars for a' ',270',)' and
each "OfIy_". motor in its category fits
every possible requirement to pe.-rfettion.

fOWER.,. for tlte transmi.s.sion of-the
bcautifully constructe.l fivc-bcurin[ cam-

shaft ol tlte "270" ensinc.-
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BOOI{ NDVTEWS
Title: Gentlemen, Start Your Engines,
.{uthor: lYilbur Shaw.
Size: 5] ins. r E.! ins., 320 pp, 53 illustrations.
Publishers: The Bodley Head, 2E Little Russell Street, London.lv.c.l.
Price: 25s.

fruolaNleolrs is, oi course, the scene of the annual 500 Miles- Race, America's most important motoring event. It is the
ambition of every profession'al driver in U.Sle. to quiiifv i.ii
thrs- "hve-century grind", and no one could have told the
background to.tlre. highly specialized racing which takes place
across .the. .Atlantic, better than the late Wilbur Shaw, so
tragically killed in an air crash in 1954. ln Gcntlenrei, Stii
Your Eng.ines., .famous names flash across the racing sccne;such as the brilliant Frank Lockhart, whose moain6a-Stutz
"Black Hank" machines were years in advance of tt.i, ii*"]the Ducsenberg brothers, whose shoe-string racing br";ghi
them world-wide fame, rhe early Miller 2-o.l.c. eng"ine whlch
rnspired Bugatti, to the.present-day.Oflcnhaus"r uni'[s built by
Meyer and Drake, which are almost standard wear foi
American racing. cars. Lee Bible, CIiff Bergere, SoU 

-Btiir,
Harry Harz. Bob Burmrn. Shorry Cantlon, 

-Wild Bill Cumi
mings. Ralph de Palma, Pcte de paolo, Leon Duray, Ralph
Hepburn-these are only a few of the people who dominated
thc tracks. and are referred to time and again by the author.
rhere are also inreresrinc siaeligtll.-on rh;ill:i;r.,1t Rooseveldr
Speedwal, races, and a wealth of material concerning the
famous imported Maserati with which Wilbur was so success-ful at Indianapolis. Undoubtedly this book gives a true
picture of American racing activities, and also f,roduce5 the
best argumenrs as to why the U.S.A. holds to its own formuia,
rather than enter full-scale 9rand Prix events. To anyone
seeking to discover the why's and wherefore's of Ameiican
motor racing, Wilbur Shaw's book is a must. E.B.

A careful checking of the Offenhauser's
past and present performances. consider-
ing the peculiarities of American spccd_
ways, leads inevitably to the conclusion
that. challengers to ihat suprcmacy are
risking nrany headachcs and'heartbieaks,
not to mention expenditures. And some
reccnt. ill-fatcd attempts are still very
lresh tn everybody's memory. Whethei
some people like ir or nbt the fact
appears st.ill to be that ,,it takes an ,OIIy,
to beat an'Offy"'.

Title: Molor Racing Management.
Author: John Wyer.
Size: 5] ins. x 8! ins. 160 pp. Many illustrations.
Publishers: The Bodley Head, 2E Litfle Russell Sheet. London.
Price: lts.

Il-^:1ro,,", Racinz .\lanagentent John Wyer gives the complete
F lo\\-99r\n,on runnlng the David Brown Aston \lartin tjarn.rrom thls absorbing book one gathers that to succeed in thisnlgnly speclatrzed hcld, team managers mus! be ccmpletJmasters of the arts of tactics. diplomliv. -ih.llrr:,;s. auto-mobile engineering..and so on:i'n ri.r.'oni' orro, her.e toomany qu.allncattons! In addition a cer.air 3.::..:ori: of ruth-lessness ls neccssan,. or so John ipokcr Fa:e; \\.1er *.ould
lf,:".119.[.,r_?.- ,Aipinng rec;:rg :e== i:.i:3::rrs. =::!i .era*!tnrs, book. m.lght be persuaJeJ l.r i:i.:e -1.::i-i k:eo;ne. or ani
su:h,J.o,b entlrely unconnec:eC r\.::t 

=_-:J: i";,:r3. as L. fV. aoeinot hrde the fact rhrt behind :ie. gi:=.t:.:: o: secing the carson the.starting grid is a rreme;rcjri =a"r;r .ii r.jrttu .orl-oestroytng hard work. He pals:::r-::J:J driieis andmechanics who havc rvorked uiih'ir:c-, -i :L. 
"lst. an<i poinisout that, 

. 
unless the cars are aimed .:' ,i. i,gfr.rt p,iiiiUii

honours.. it is uscless to .atrem.pr ,o ,,,rr., ir.' iiallV i.p_ii"emen. The value of cjub 
^racing 

.. . i.i.,rir"=s giornb foieventual team drivers is f u1l"v ie:. jzed ,t: -if.'=ritt o..-*t*
stresses that Great Britain his a irrrlr.:bunaant,rptly oipossiblcs. The technical side of .-j- rn-r-i.am is fullvdcscrihed. wirh an admir:rtrle,i,s;.-.,.i" Bn-,fi.-'::f"i..'Ilit
"against" of keeping lap charts. fi:i::ei in"a'most rcadableslyle, tne bool( contalns man.!.f,-3ssf_ges in humorous veinwhic.h cmphasizc the lighrer si.je o: n,_r-:or racing. such as theshock Dennis poore riust hrr" nrJ 

-duii;;- 
iiri GoodwoodNine__Hours Race when he rr:s ,Gniit"a-,,C'OON,,. A;should have read this in better scaied form u. ,,CO ON;lThis.reviewer can Edd. as a :ribure'ro rVl"iis Lm.i"r.V, t[ji ,certain^.ve_ry fa_mous drir er remirL.a ,' l;;Ll.,n'-wvdi i",]fOeasilyfillHer.rNeubauer.sshoes-but"ottris-.iuitstr

a
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AT SPEED: This photograph of the
Tojeiro-laguar emphasi:es its lox', sleek
lines, not entirely dissintilar to tltose of

the laguar D.

horsepower to the road. One lets in the
clutch at 3,000 r.p.m., and thereafter
one takes the motor up to 6,200 r.p.m.
in each gear with no wild sliding of the
tail or smell of burning rubber.

The consequence of this quite excep-
tional traction, coupled with the advan-
tageous shape of the Jaguar power curve.
was that by f ar tne tlest se t of per-
formance figures were recorded that have
ever appeared in Aurosponr. The
acceleration graph is somewhat saccelerauon grapn Is somewnat spec-
tacuJar, to say the least, and comparison
of the flgures with those of other ex-
tremelv fast soorts cars Drove that thetremely ftremely fast sports cars prove that the
"Toj" is in a class of its own. A standing
quarter-mile in 13.6 secs. is a breath-
taking achievement, as is 0-50 m.p.h. in
3.8 secs. or 0-100 m.p.h, in 12.6 secs.
I recorded these staggering times straight
away, with no practice and only a brief
acquaintanceship with the car. It is
probable, therefore, that even these

JO HN BO LS IER

IESIS
A r the risk of repeating myself, I mustt ^ puy homage to the Jaguar engine.
Here we have a highly efficient twin-
overhead-camshaft unit which produces
power, and lots of it, right through the
ievolution range. Yet, it is smoother,
and more flerible, than the engines d
many lu\ury limousines. even shen it
is in rac+.winning tune.

I therefore anticipate *'irh pleasure a
road test of any Jaguar-engined car. Io
the present case, hovrever. the recipe was
something very special. Take a D-tlpe
Jasuar oo*er unit and insinuate it into
a iery s'mall but beautifully made multi-
tubular chassis. Give it independent
suspension by wishbones in front, and
fit a de Dion axle at the rear, on parallel
trailinp arms and a bronze slider block.
Cover-it with an aerodynamic shell, and
keep the weight down to 15* cwts. in-
cluiiing water, oil, and four gallons of
oetrol.- and vou will have one of the
inost irotent sports cars that has yet been
built !

There has been a certain amount of
correspondence about inkactable sports
racing cars, and I have personally met
such machines which were almost un-
drivable on the road. In this case,
though, I lunched at the Steering Wheel
with-John Toieiro and John Ogier, and
then took my scat in the 250 b.h.p. bomb
which was io be my normal means of
transport for the next week. The big
mactrine started at once on the button,
and glided into the tramc stream with
only a low rumble from the exhaust to
indicate its latent power.

Once out on the open road, it was

LOOKING FORWARD front the cock-
pit over tltc powcrful Jaguar D+ype-ensine, with three Weber carburetlers,
which gives tfu, car a possible ntaxintunr

speed of afiproimately 110 m.P.h.

IHE IOJEIRO.JAGUAR
faguar D-type Engine in Light Tubular Chassis with De

Dion Rear Axle Gioes a Sports hr of Fantastic Performance

obvious that the performance set an
entirely new standard; 333 b.h.p. per ton
is a startling enough figure, one must
admit, but many cars of much lower
potency are plagued with.wheelspin and
irnable'to make use of their full engine
po\r'er. The Tojeiro has plenty of
u'eight on the rear wheels. where it is
q'anted. It has a de Dion arle. and
rhe ursprung seight is kept to a mini-
mum bv mouniinq the disc brakes
inboard.' Finally, ii has a ZF hmired
slip di.fferential. Tlre result of these
things is a capacity to ransmit all that

stupendous figures could be bettered after
further experience !

The maximum speed requires a word
of explanation. The gear ratio fitted to
the car was the one that had been em-
ployed on typical road circuits, where
one has no room to exceed 150 m.p.h.
Under test conditions, however, I
speedily found that one could over-rev.
on top gear. and in fact I had to ease
m1- foot sli-ehtly for this reason when
timing the machfre at 152.5 m.p.h. I
do not doubr that something like 170
m.p.h. *ould be available with a "Le
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Mans cog" in the final drive, 150 m.n.h.
is quite a fair velocity, thoi:gh, and it
can be attained on even relativelv short
straights, whcn the sensation of streei
speed is immense.

I was warre4 by John Tojeiro that he
was_.not entirely satisfied wiih the road_
holding of this prototype car, and was
rncorporattng improvcments in subse-
quent production models. The machine
holds well on the strriglrt, I found, bui
the cornerin-g power is not up to the restof the performance. It is'almost im-
possible. 10 maintain a genuine four-
wheel drift through a co-rner, becauie
the rear en!.is for ever breaking [ree.
My guess is that there is insuficieit rear
axte moveme.nt. and that the de Diontl'be rs _c-om-ing up against the bumps!9ps. Much grearer travel is to bi
allowed.in future, I understand, and a
torsional anti-roll bar is to be added tothe tront suspension. At present, one
has to get the car fully straiehtened uo
after a bend before givihg it fill throtrle.
. The only other point for criticism is
the brakes. These are discs without a
servo, and they do not possess that
reserve of power which one appreciates

on a very fast.car. The D_type engine
can be supplied with a servo pump, -and
this facility is to be employed in iriture.
_Obviously, the phenominai traction andIight weight of this car give it a far
higher performance than -that of anv
other Jaguar-engined machine. Once itl
cornenng power and brakine have
received_ the proposed modificat*ions, it
sho.uld 1ap. the circuits at an extremely
high velocity.

$aying.taken my performance fi_zures
and thrashed the car round a roal cir_
cuit, I used it for normal road *.oii.
Some irf my passengers became hishlri
emotional when I firit pressed that Irtlepedal on the right, for reallr. such
acceleration is a somewhat staniine er-perience. On returning the Tojeiio, I
dr_ove it again in London's traffic. andall the time I used the same spartinp
plugs, nor did I have to give the oiachinE
any mechanrcal attention.

The Tojeiro-Jaguar is an erceptionally
well-made competition car of delig:htfulli,
runcllon3t appearanc€ and electrifying
performance. We shall hear more. niucE
1nor.e, of this ultra-higfi-performance
British machine.
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!,?yNEf, OIF view.(ab.ove) .sho.ws the radiator, front suspen-ston and urc alr4ntuke ducting from the nose to the
carburetters.

Specification and Performance Data
Cs Testcd: TojeirGJaeuar Mtrk ll spon$racingtwlseater.
Engine! Six cytinders, 83 mm. x 106 mm. G-442c.c.). Twin overhead amshafts. ZSO U.n.n. ai5,750.r.p.m._-9 ro I compression r"ii"l---f;r;twrn{hoke Weber carburetters. Lu€s coil anddisrributor.
'Ilanmirslo!3 Borg and Beck racing mutri_Dtateclulch, - Four-sjreed gearbox *ittr irrori'aiiraiqrnrrot 

. 
tever, Ratios : -1.5. 4.2, 6.1 and l0.l ro irrnat dnve by chassiymounrcd Salisbury hypoidand ZF diffscntiat.

Ctassiq Multi-rube spae frame. Ddble wishboinanu rack and pinion srering in fronr. De Dionaxre on D rrallel trailing ams and centrai bronzes.lide bltrk, ar rear. Ams:rong pistonlvri
9 rmDers. and helic rl sprinps all roundl. Oi,rcuile! rnborrd at rear. 6.00-16 ins, (front) ando.fGtb rns, (rear) tlrs on ligbr alloy di$ whcelsrviih lnGk-oll hub eDs.

Equipment: l2-volt lighting'and staninS. Rev.coln er. amneter, oil prssure and water tempem-ture g3gg5,
Dimensionss Wheelbase, ? fr. 3 ins. Track,4--fr...2 ins. Height to'toD ot scurrle, 2 fr. iil;;:\'3irhr, I5 cwr.
Perfommes-I{aximm sreed, 152 5 m.D.h. Speedsrn rears: Jrd I22 m.p.h., 2nd g  m,pfr., l!i-50"

T p.!. 
. srandinc quarrer mite, 1.1.6 ses.

+:eLs1tionj -0-30 m_p.h. 2 ffi., G50 m.i.;:r.6 se6., rr-60 m.p.h. 5.4 *cs., 0_g0 m.i.tr.8.2^ ses., 0-100 m.p.h. 12.6 rea., Gt20 ;:;:i;:16,8 scs.
Ftel CoM!,tion: 15 m.p.g. (appiox.).

*

CLOSE-UP Qelt\ol the lront sus-pension reveah
helical springs,
tubular wishhoies
and disc brakes.
On future produc-
tion ntadels of the
car the brakes will
be servo-assisted to
improvs their

potoef,
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FOLLOW-MY-LEADER: Over the
Yorkshire Moors, near Newton, goes the
M.G.C.C. teu,n of Rohitt Riclrurtls, S. G.
Cohban and Ron Randall. Richards
finished second in general classification.

R.

P.

f asr rrreek-end there finished at Hastings
" -that very motoring-c.lnsctous Sussex
resort-one of the most enjoyable large-
scale rallics to be held in recent years.
The Motor Cycling Club's National Car
Rally for 1956 had been an undoubtcd
success and thc slight changes in the
familiar formula wcre gencrally wel-
comed. This year, for the first time, a
"real" navigation section was slipped into
thc routc, and altnough fairly srmple, it
ellectivcly sorted out the "navigators"
who ha.d only come along for the ride,
whilst Qtkrsiderably increasing the interest

for the keener types, to whom an entirely
route.carded route had hitherto seemed
rather tame. The weather co-operated
by being gloriously fine during the day-
time runs over some beautiful areas of
the Peak District, the Yorkshire Moors
and Lakeland, yet providcd pouring rain
to toughen up the hours of darkness on
the navigation section and in the wilder
parts of Walcs. Although by no means
as concentratedly slrenuous as many
shorter events, the course of nearly 1,250
miles was long cnough and varicd
enough to be a searching test of car and
crew, while the driving tests on the way
and at the finish showed up weaknesses
in both that might otherwise have gone
unobserved.

It is a regrettable fact that entries for
this event have steadily decreased in the
last few years; it is dilllcult to pin down
exactly why, but it seems likely that this
slight change of charactermay attract the
big numbers again this time. This year

'' \:.
W. Datglish/G. Brass (fR4 Win JI.C.C. iYotional Rally, With
Simister/G. Bickerton (Ford Angtia) W-inners on fsymulo-

Neu Naoigation Section Catches llany Crers

that took yov part of the way to cach
one; there were also secret route checks
to be reckoned with. Thus, while you
could transfer the route card to the one-
inch map and follow that, you still had
to keep an eye on the route card to make
sure you were right-rather trickier than
simple map reading, although one had
the advantage of time to think about it
beforehand. However, no less than 63
competitors contrived to lose marks on
this section alone. some of them dis-
appearing into the night, never to be
seen again. An interesting experiment.
which it is hoped *'i11 be used again
next year.

Af[er this excursion around the York-
shire Wolds, we reverted to a detailed
route card and travelled north, after a
petrol stop near Pickering, over the North
York Moors by way of Rosedale Abbey.
Then we turned west, through the Cleve-
land Hills. all on minor roads, eventually
arriving at the Piercebridge control, west
of Darlington, where there was a 30-
minute break. It was 02.09 on Friday
morning when we left there and set ofl
into the wilds again towards Tan Hill
control on Arkengarthdale Moor; then
north down into -leesdale and across to
Daddry Shield in Weardale, thereafter
regaining first "8" and then "A" class
roads for the 3O-mile run to Penrith, on
which the navigator could take a nap.
This occasional inclusion of main roads
was obviously deliberate. so that by in-
telligent planning of driving shifts, even
a two-man crew could get a reasonable
amount of sleep.

As dawn was breaking, we loft Penrith

there were 165 entries. of shich I4.1 set
out on the Thursday morning from the
seven starting points at Manchester,
Kenilworth, London, Taunton, Norr+ich.
Cardill and Glasgow. After a 250-mile
run via two intcrmediate controls, each
initial route converged at Harrogate soon
after dark. The writcr left the London
start at Olympia as co-driver in Bill
Cunson's A.C. Ace-the only one entered

-and we went by way of controls at
Bourne and Buxton: a very enjoyable
run at an easy average.

At Harrogate there was an official
one-hour break and on our arrival there
we were supplied with a hot dog and
a cup of tea with the compliments of
the Harrogate and D.C.C., and the route
card for the navigation section that v'as
to follow. This proved to be a 45-mile
section to be covered at a 30 m.p.h.
average, sir controls being located by
6-figure gr.id references, plus a route card

HURRYING (left) down a hill near
Slaidburn is l. A. G. Ewer's Volkswagen.

H e nbsequently retired.

MEMBER of the winning sports car
team was W. A. G. Goodall (below)
seen at the Keasden cross-roads lest

where he was second fastest.

I
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for the. [,ake District section, having been
more than 2O hours on the road, t6e last
12. "being spent in the dark and over
la_rrly. rugged terrain, with several hoursot rain and a ccrtain amount of fog inpatches. We made first for Kesfick,
then sct olT on a loop to take us ovci
Honister Pass, where the first of the tests
was sited. 'l his was found on a steep
down gradient with a wet surface, and
involve.d starting. from a tine, itoipingwith all four wheels over anothei.' rel
versing uphill over a third, then forrvardto. stop between two more. Robin
Richards (y.C,4) made besr rime here,
with.-Ron Randall (M.C.A) and yarran-
ton (Morgan) second,

By now the sun was really up and aftera run south there rvas thi: exhilarating
tackling of Wrynose and Hardknoti
Passes. ?rriving in crisp aurumn sunshine
at the Traveller's Resi at Ulpha in nice

&t

*

THE LADIES were
well reprcsented this
year and perlormed
well. Anne Hall vas
second in the rollv on
lorntula, antl is 

-seen

in action (right) at the
Keasden cross-roads
test. Put Moss (belov)
tvon the Ladiel
Award in her IVI.G.A
lnrdtop. She is seett
in the Roberlson'.s
Hill test ot Hastingr.

J ,1F\
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Qhester, a 45-minute break and a meal.\\'e lefr.Jre cirl' to sun on rhe Vy'elsh
ph3se ot :ne rournel. a: 3.26 and made
first for L1:ngollen ii rou:e cirect rnei+
and b} :, dc\iLluS C!-r\S{OUIii1. rJU:e io
Bala. as darkness feil :;r:::r.' ::.J: ,r:r.
nearly to Dolgelle-v and rourd :o :he

nert check at Dinas Mawddwv. So far
so good..although it had begun to rain
hard again. The fun began 6n the nextleg. with the special teit on Bwlch_v-croes. This was a stop-and-restart dn
one of the famous hairpin bends, on i
Ioose.. surface, and j2 cb.petitoii wire
penalized for not completing this one
according 1o the book, 

-*heelspin 
being

quite a problem.
Back, then, to Bala [-ake. r+.hence the

real _trouble started. We had to go over
the Hirnant Pass to Lake Vy,rnfry, and
the Hirnant Pass is at rhe bdst of ii-".prctty -rough, having r.ery liille in the
way of "metalled sulface';. We arrivedin pouring rain near the summil to hnda long queue of stationary cars, *hiie
u-p rn front headlight beams weaved
about in the sky, accompanied by the
merry sounds of spinning whcels. 

- 
The

track was running with water and a
number of competitors did not appre_
ciate how much of a run they needed to
get over the topt splnning to-a standstill
they were holding up rhi more clueful
drtvers behind. However, after about 20
minutes we did get a clear run and
galloped up in trials fashion. no*.sadlv
behind time. In trying to make up timewe -made tlre mistake of foliow.ing
ano:her car up the q.ron-g roed for muci:oc t3r. and *hen e.e finallr. regained

: Con:inuerl ov erle,tij

liqe fo1 a welcome breakfast and a n.ash.
before heading back tosards )orkshireagallt: On Hardknort, there $as inc
traditional hill-climb through trio hair_pins on 3 ! in 3 gradicni, whe.e- Dr.
lpare ..(TR3)_ carried the day. with
9oodall and Yarranton second, 

-both 
in

Morgans.
Frorn Sedbergh, wc set off over

the Toors again to the Stot Scales route
check which was supposed to be at a
f3rge railway viaduct on Gayle Moor.
H,owever, it had been apparenily impos_
sibje to man it at the last monient,-but
although this was obvious, u 

"u-Uir-oicrews wasted time looking for a non_
existent marshal. From h-ere it " .,irilstill went south to the cross-roads test.
near Kcasden on Burn Moor. Dr. Spare
was also fastest on the shuttling 6ere,with Morgan and Blair (Morea") and
Jacoby (TR2) equal second,

The run-continued over the top before
reaching civilization at Waddingion, but
even.these loncly 

-ro-ads were cirrying a
certain amount of local tra{Ec by iiris
tiTe. an-d we witnessed one examile ofwildly irresponsible driving by a'com-
petrtor that resulted in bent metalwork

-the. more incomprehensible because at
the trme we had plenty of time in hand
and he should have been running half
an hour behind us!

. From Waddington. there was a long
drag through the afternoon down td

Provisional Results
- 

Best Perfomane on lttarks Basis! l. R. \\-.Dalglish/C. Brass (Triumph t n:t. t t.Oi *.,,._.
lo-st-;- 2r B. N. RichardsrL. G. Eckrrr r\{.C.{,.
12_.14, :, D. O'M. Taylor/Mrs. R. 1a!tor flriu*r.
TR2).

_-Rcst Perfomane on Fomula Ba$isl l, p.
Simis_ter/G. nickcrlon (Ford Anptia), l:l.ga mrrki:
l. !!n. alne HaUtME. Mary Hopkinson (Ford
Anslia). I t5.281 3, J. R. Robinson) F. s. Iiaxiei(Hillman Minx), 49.28.

_ -C;h$ Awards. Production Touring C8s, up to1,000 c.c.: I, S. D. Sitvenhorne/T. Fisk (Rc;auti
Parnhine). 13.82 marks tost: 2, T. f. Xvmnil. T.Halli{an (Renautt 750), 15.66; 3, A. E. Wesrhrook IC. K._Lc_Grys (l\lorris Minor), lO.-l:. t.OOt-t,JOO
c._ct,3 -1, F, E, Srill/R. Forsrer (Ford prelecr).
157.30: 2, D. .t. Mortey/C. f. Uo.lcv iFoiJPr€fect), 2i3.36: 3. [liss pat Ozannelilrs. N.Urrmour (hord Itclecr). 265.98. 1.301_2,6fi) c.c.:
],_ P.C.W,!dham/\v. H. Wadham (:i.C.
Maenctre), .11.18; 2, O, V, Howe/L. \Viilaq'iSuibeam Rapier), tJ.90: 3, c. l. ptumm.:i:rt.-i.
Srrmger (l\1.G. l\tarnelte), 16.72. Oler 2,600 c.c.:
l. l_.W. Russel/D. F. Russcil 0rsrri, fii. t-li',.
17.68:2. J. S. Rcevcs/I. H. Tylrell (Ausrin elriir,
18.18:3. D. A. Bracn/1. G. Fmnklin tAusrrn a9ur,
31.t4.

Iuodified and Grand Touring CaE, up to t,000
f:":-t^ I, 9r^l].-Yitron/D. R. Mitron rnirsrin a.iOr.
Il.j8. t.001-1.300 c.c,: t. I. F. Watr.ertp. F..\rcrner (ljnrd Prerccr). I2.96:2. R. J. Wrrr J. D.Irlam (Ford Anglia); 3, D. W. Warfinra. l.

\\-::-. ",F..: :::i,T\ '. :i.15, l.JoI-2,600 c.c. l.u. 1. \,,:- --Sr:r:: H. J. Btrliss (Triumph TR2).
l: i: :. .{. ri;e: E. Honiati Cr.iiii"Jrr' iiiiil
l: s :. p. H Channon p. E. poncd Ovi.C--jl1,.. q* rqq c.c.: t, w. u. Vnie"nli.-i;.x-.-<..-r,.la.-!r \R l.:0). 16.93.

.-saHr Crr\ up ro lJoO c.c.! l, p. H. G.lfr:Ei R. .\terMilh (\torcan lfe seiies-it,'iS.fi.I30l-2.600 c.c.: l, H. B. Jrcoby/W. k.-W;L;i;;(Tr:--t: 
-l R:). l4.ro: I, B. i,trippsT-__-IJ_,\! ri;: F.< ,t). 15.:2; t. .1. N. V. Hiils/J. K.\f(.-i (\f.G {)- I5.48. Over Z,6OO 

"*., i,'ii. 'i.
Luui:.< l. L. sh(nan (Austin-Hcaley), 426.9g.

_ StEtim Control Award"-: Mrnchester, B, J. Warr/l. D. Ii:dr (Ford Anstir), l.l.::: X*nlf*o.?i,.
P- -o rt tarlor, \irs. n. rCvtoi'rriium;;'ii);:l:.5j: Irn4on, R. N. Ric'hardsif-. C. f.l.ii
Lat, 4.A).. -ri.r4: R-athnoot. J. Af . N;tjh/ p. 6:' ti,i:I:'h.L (\t.G-A). i5.84: Noruich, n. f. fr4oileyJU. - t. llortey (Ford prelect), 2j3.t6; Crrdiii,
I 1,. tI. Hils/J. K. Nlorris iv.c.,cr:'ci".i,-"ii]K. \\. Datqlish/G. Brass (Triumph -fnZt, lfOS,
-_Texm Awards. Touring Can: S. D. Silverthorne(Renarrtt Drunhine), p. C. fv"Oti--rl.l.C,i,'C.'il
Plunrmer (M.G.), 44.32 aarrcsale. Sporis Cirii
l. H, G. Morqan (Morsan 4/4 serics j,, w. ell;'.Goodail. A. L. yarranron (Mornan ptu( es, jr-C.ri.

* lll.c.C. Iuemlrers' Award: D. O.M. Taylor/Mrs.R. Taylor (trimph f n:1. tZ.Si.

.. fadies' 
- Asard: l\Iiss pat MossiMis AnnWisdom (trl.G.A)- I8.60 l
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TRIALS technique of bouncing was used
by Ted Lund's passenger in the Castle
Hill test, to try and combat wheelspin

on the wet road surface,

Arrosponr, \ovrrrgrn 16, i956

the ,4'458 for the run to the control at
Machynlleth, rve had just 29 minutes in
which to cover 24 miles-on winding
Welsh A-roads-at night-in the wet I

By dint of inspired driving, Bill made it
with about 30 seconds to spare and we
breathed again-we were still "clean".
Others were not so fortunate, however,
and in all 52 competitors arrived late
at the end of that section, a situation that
caused quite a rumpus at the finish. It
was now 9 p.m. on our second night on
the road and everyone was beginning to
feel more than a little tired, driving shifts
becoming shorter and shorter. More
cross-country motoring was on the
schedule and we set off for Stavlittle and
Llanidloes, where we refuelled, before
carrying on to Rhayader and the Elan
Valley control. On this section there
was a loop out into the wilds carrying
a secret check, which caught out a few
optimists who risked missing it. Patsy
Burt was one of these and her anguish
was eloquent, for she had lost no marks
up until then.

The last stages w€re quite intricate,
allowing the navigators no rest. There
were checks at Abergwesyn, Llanwrtyd
Wells and Garthbrengy, near Brecon,
followed by a very tricky section to
Crickadarn, for which we were most
thankful for having a one-inch map of
the area. A time control was at Pains-
castle and then the "tough stufI" was
over. All that remained was the long,
main-road run to the finish at Hastings,
by way of controls at Tewkesbury, Stock-
bridge and the final one at the Beauport
Park Hotel, Battle, where breakfast
awaited us.

Incidentally, before we reached Batt'le,
we had had a shock. During the night
we had discovered the nearside rear
damper adrift from the wishbone, but
although it made the handling of the
car a little peculiar, it did not seem to
warrant wasting time in firing it. Hav-
ing time to spare at Battle. ue took it
into a garage and were horrified to find
that the damper *'as in fact secured to
the wishbone 5rvivel pin. ghich had bee:r
able to riork its '*av almos: right out.
Had it dropped out corrFle:e11'. the

whole rear suspension would have
collapsed !

But the event was by no means over
yet, for there were still the final driving
tests at Hastings to be tackled. The
Castle Hill test, involving dodging round
a pylon on a steep wet gradient, caught
everyone with their wheels spinning
madly. However, R. Crawford (TR2)
kept things under control to put up best
time, with Dr. Spare next best. On
Robertson's Hill there was the downhill
braking test, modified this year by having
a wiggle-woggle between pylons on thE
way down, and on which A. L Blair
(Morgan) took the least time.' Lew
Tracey caused a commotion, for as he
braked at the end, a hydraulic pipe burst
and he careered across the road, scatter-
ing marshals in all directions.

There were the usual two tests on the
sea-front. One was the f oru'ard-and-
back affair, stopping astride a series of
lines, and once more Blair rlas qu:cks:.
Drlglish second and Dr. SperJ rhird.
Finally, there rvas the famoui "sc;ssors"
test, too compler to d-3scri-Je. but a
delight for the large cro*d :o gatch.
Yarran:on lias f3s!5! oi ail. *irh Dal-
slis:i : e l.,se sciJnJ. *ell ahead of Blair
anii Rand.iii. '.irird. Others .*'ho made a
good sho* *ere Freddy Still (Prefect),
and Ian lYalker @[va Prefect), S. D.
Silverthorne (Renault Dauphine), C. J.

Plummer (M.G. Magnette), L. G. Smith
(Standard l0) and M. J. Reid (M.C.A).
Not so happy was P. Norgard, whose
Morgan went through the test with the
blg-ends knocking pathetically, while the
harassed crew stoppcd to consult the
instructions half-way. D. Burnell (TR2)
lost charge of the car en route, wiping
up pllons and mounting the kerb. sus-
taining a buckled wheel. Two Americans,
H. S. Ludeke and J. E. Shenan, in an
Austin-Healey finished the tests and in
fact won their class, but were just moving
away from the finishing line when the
clutch linkage collapsed.

So that rvas it. There had been 165
entries and 144 startcrs, out of which
onll' 108 had finished the course. Only
36 cars had completed the course with-
out Ioss of time anywhere (ourselves
included). 63 losing marks on the navi-
gation section and 65 elsewhere on the
road. Of those rvho did ftnish no less
:han 16 uere penalizcd for damage or
failure of vital equipment.

There \r'as a strong protest that
evening about the Hirnant Pass section,
and in the provisional results, it was
scrubbed from the scoring. This evoked
an even Stronger protest from those who
had got through that'section clean, who
maint'ained that although perhaps the
section should not have been included,

(Continue<l on page 656)
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ERROR of judgment by Ken Richardson on tlrc Robertson's
Hill test cost him valuable marks v'lrcn he slid over the penalty

line in his TR3.

NO ERRORS were made by lan Walker,
headed Prefect tlrough to win the 1,300

car class.

wlto took his EIva-
c.c. Grand Touring
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THE FLAG
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Series of Variaiions
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CALLOUS (above) tr(atment of lhe mqil vith the ffeS occurred dl Goodwootl
this year, when Colitt Davis's Connaught bowled ovq statler A. y. Ebble||hile.
Undaunled, however, "Ebby" cot to his leel, unhlrt, and the nexl car itt

the hatdcap tace lefl ,he line ot schedule.

*-ryC- - ,{*r ,lY*il

COMIC (below, left) is the va]' thcy do it in the Llnited States, vhen the
flagnrun leaps into the air, like a baltet daner erecuing iiintecnat, atmoit

on top ol tlrc car, in this case a potrche.

COR! (beloy, ticht). Anothil Amticat fhish. t|ittt the flrsnan u:ell ofi theground, bttt |9e cqn only usunte thdt hc, the car, tie'specnrors and thecanlera were all lfatelling in difrerent ditectioils al fhe wtte'ime, at coLsidr_

Aulosponr, Novrunrn 16, 1956

lhe Gentle Art
0f

Bd

CONSCIENTIOUS <above\. Ftassinr the \|iwtet
iil the runrrcr " accordiilg to lhe book ' is Ketmeth
Evarts, while Stirling Moss acknowledges itproperly lrom lhe cockpit ol ttv Vafrtoll, The
roce was the Daily Express Trophy eyent ot Silver-

slone last May.

*
CONCERNED (lell) aboilt |9hq ctossed. the liile
list, |9hen Gonulez ttied to be(ii Fansio lo second
place in ,he I'rench G.P, ol 1953, Charles l'uo*t
lort<,rs his enotntous "tablecloth,, flag to point to

Jupa Matuel.

*
CARELESS (belov). leepink the other n,ae an(l
holdite oul the flag os il il |9as a mere nutrerol routine, this officiot at Moila si:<nifies Fanerc,s

victor)' itt the ltalian G,p. ol 1951.
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450 B.H.P. was Dr. Porsche's estitnate
ol llte pow'er output of the l!-litre super-
charged flat-|Z engine, huilt lor tlrc four-
*'hcel drive Grantl l'ri.r Cisitaliu. 280
b.lt.p. ottly wos attaitrcd by tlte Autoar

engineers, tvlto took tlrc design over.

t
t
I
I

nical ofiice at Gmund a commission from
Piero Dusio, o*'ncr ol the Cisitalia con-
cern at Turin. This new Italian marque
sprung up *'hen Dusio was left holding
a large consignmcnt of bicyclc tubing-the
origrn of the Cisiralia spacc-framc which
later revolutionized racing car design,
and Dusio wanted Porsche to build a
Crand Prix racing car. Thanks to tlre
kinil intervcntion of Charles Faroux and
Raymond Sommer, Dusio managcd to
have the bail transfcrred to Francc, and
Porschc was rclcased from incarceration:
mcanwhilc chicI dcsigner Raube, Ing.
Ilrtrschka and Eberan ron Ebcrhorst., as
liaison ofl'iccr, were already working on
the car.

The work went on fairlr'quicklr'in
Turin, but Dusio made one big misiake.
Instead of purchasing certain items like
camshafts and crankshafts from spccialist
firms. he started building machine tools
to make them himself, and although he
later intended to use these tools on the
sports cars he was to build, this heavy
expenditure proved too much for the
little factory. Two years latcr, wlren one
car had already been built, and two more
werc neaflng conrpletion. thc Crsrtalra
concern failed, most of it bcing sold to
Argentina, althoLrgh Dusio himsclf
bought most of the shares in the ncw
concern. Among the medley of finished
and unfinished cars, spares and tools
which were shippcd to Argcntina, the
only finished Porsche-Cisitalia was also
included. Its construction had already
cost 400 million lire.

This happened during 1949 and 1950.
While on the one hand it is interesting
to note that the car entercd the country
illcgally, never having bccn clearcd
throrrgh thc Customs, on thc other hand
the Argentinc concern, in acquiring it,
also acquired the moral obligation of
developing it and bringing to fruition
the dream of the great Austrian desisner.
wlro had by this time died at the age of
75 in Stuttgart.

For a long time the Cisitalia lay under
a dust sheet in the Autoar factory, the
first Argentine car-prodrrcing firm ever
started, and which had been set up using
the Cisitalia mrchine tools brought over
from Italy. The cntlrusiasm displayed
by Dusio-who was by this time in
Argentina as well-was considerably
hampered by lack of funds and by lack
of sympathy on the part of the remaining
Au.,oar directors. At last, around mid-

July, 1951, work was started to tune up
this technicaI masterpiccc and make it go.

The frame was of the space type,
pioneered, as has bccn mentioncd, by
9isitalia in their 1,100 racing car, being
built up of tubes of 1.36 in. diameter-,
immenselv rigid and strong. The front
suspension uas on the familiar Porsche
lines. * i1h tlrin torsion bars running
across the chassis, and carrying the
wheels on ball joints, while at'the rear
the suspension was also independcnt, the
whecls being clrried by radius arms and
sprung by torsion bars.

In anticipation of the high po'"ver out-
put the car was designcd to achieve,Dr. Porsche introduccd a four-wheel
drive transmission in this car, driving
through a multi-plate clutch to a fivel
spced gcarbox which was located bclrind
the engine, in a rather inconvenient place.
The gearbox acted rather like a motor-
cyclc unit in that it was necessarv to
engage all gcars when going up or dbwn
through the box, and drove to the rear
wheels through a straight bcvel with a
Iimitcd-slip diflerential, while a longer
prop-slraf t with three gear trains w6nt
forward to the front whecls, which had
a bevel box. The front-wheel-drive was
not constantly in mesh, but could be
engaged at will by means of a lever on
the instrumcnt panel. The object, of
course, was to provide maximum
adhesion in the lowcr gears, while in
fourth or fifth gear it-cou[d be dis-
e_ngaged to avoid the natural power loss
through driving four wheels. -

_ _The.engine was a horizontatly-opposed
l2 with cylinder dimensions oi 56-x 5lmm. Separatc cylindcr lincrs of the*wct" varicty wcrc emplol.cd, and thc
four overhcad camshafts drovc 9O-dcgrce
valves. The big-cnds were one-piccE, a
built-up_. Hirth-type crankshaft' being
used. The two superchargers worked ii
parallel ?n{ not on the two-stage
principle, being of tlre vanc type.

O.nce it was decided to besin work on
thc car, the dynamometer ois asscmbled
for action, and as the engine had never
yet fired-a fact which rvas realized when

a

LABOTIN ilV VATN
The unhappy story of the Porsche-designed Cisitalia Grand
Prix Car, which ended its life in Argentina as the Autoar

I tnroNc the many interesting post-war
^ ^ projects for Grand Prix racilrg cars
which sprung up in factories and sheds
all over the world, are the Porsche-
Cisitalia, the C.T.A.-Arsenal, B.R.M. and
Sacha-Gordine. It is interesting to note
that all these designs incorporate eight or
more cylinders, reflecting the pre-
occupation oI designers with obtaining
high piston arca and a short strokc within
the limitations imposed by 1,500 c.c.

One of the most technically interesting
of these projects r',as the G.P. Cisitalia
which was designed by the late Dr. Ing.
H. C. Ferdinand Porsche and which can
be considcred the direct descendant of the
V-12 Auto Union. designed for the 1,500
c.c. Formula which had been projected
when war intervened. Both its technical
innovations and its unlucky destiny make
the Porsche-Cisitalia particularly suitable
for a bricf historrcal rcsumd.

Influenced by thc results of Prof.
Rumplcr's Bcnz "Tropfwagen" of 1923,
Prof. Porschc had always liked rear-
engined racing cars, and designed his
1914-17 Auro Unions of the 750 kg.
Formula on this principle. Thus it is not
surprising that, when the 1,500 c.c. pro-
ject was mootcd by the Zwickau conccrn,
lhe hecknrotor principle was employed
by Eberan von Eberhorst, and appeared
again *'ith the Cisitalia.

Just before war broke out, des.ign
tendencies were inclining to a large
number of small cylinders, high piston
area and low rcciprocating weight. Using
"over-square" engines, piston area went
up from 29.-5 sq. ins. (li-litre Mascrati)
and 32.8 sq. ins. (Alfa Romeo 158) to
39.6 sq. ins. (1939 li-litre Mercedes).
Then, Auto Union with their 3-litre Vl2
E-type. rcalized 40 sq. ins. piston arca,
while Alfas prcpared their Tipo 512 with
l2 opposed cylinders totalling 35.6 sq.
ins. However, the first really important
stride forward after I!'lercede5 q'as given
by Porsche, who achieved 45.7 sq. ins.
with his flat-I2.

When the Mercedes Type W.l6i
appeared in l9l9 with 278 b.h.p., that
figure represented the highest yet
obtained with 1,500 c.c., in spite of which
the test cylinder built by Auto Union to
obtain empirical data on their 1,500 c.c.
project indicated a theoretical output of
327 b.h.p. at 8,500 r.p.m. A year later
Colombo calculated 400 b.h.p. for his
flat-12 Alfa, but Porsche estimated 450
for the car he was working on. How-
ever, there was a long way to go before
realizing these figures on the test bench.
One day in 1946, while Prbf. Porsche
and his technieal team were working on
this project, re[erred to as "Projcct
T.360", the brilliant Austrian was
arrested by the French.

All the ellorts of his team to have him
released proved useless. until. in August.
1947, it was finally agreed that he would
be set at liberty against a bail of one
million francs. However, the mone!' rras
not available, nor were there. in those
days, means for Germans to remit the
money abroad.

Meanwhile, Ferry Porsche, the Profes-
sor's son, had received at the little tech-
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it was seen that the piston cro*ns were
quite clean-a 1,100 Cisitalia engine
was coupled to it and it uas left to run
itself in for several da1's. Preliminary
tests were carried out *irn much caution,
as all the personnel \\'erc new to racing
engines except the mcchanic Macanti-.
fhen, suddenll', .{utoar found them-
sc-lves with rhc opportunity, in January,
1952, to race thc car in the City of
Buenos Aires G.P., run under Formule
Libre. A few days bcfore 275-280 b.h.p.
had been attained at 8,000 r.p.m., and tlie
car was hurricdly tested the Friday
before the racc. irn a straight in Sai
Isidro, near Buenos Aires. where it was
discovered that the ground clearance of
slightly over 3j ins. was insuflicient in
view of the soft suspension. Just in
rime for final practising and classification
trials on the Saturday. the car appeared
suddenly at the Buenos Aires"Auto-
drome, where the ever helpful Fclice
Bonetto offered to try a couple of laps
with it. It should b6 notcd ilat it nia
been found that the final drive ratios in
the front and rear drives were dillerent.
a..discrepancy which it was attempted to
eliminate by the use of dillerently sized
tyres.

. 
After its first lap, the car stopped at itspit emitring a vasr quantity bi smoke,

but fears of a scrious-cngine disarrange-
ment wcre allal,cd whcn it was soon seen
that an insufficiently tightencd oil-line
was allowing oil to drip on the hot
exhau.st pipe. , Th.e troubie was quickly
remedied, and with the car stili onlv
driving through its rear wheels, CIemai
Bucci did two Iaps relatir.elr: slorr lr..
through being unable to makj ful! useof the gearbox, and finding himse.l eil
too often in one of the nelrrals qhich
existed betwegn each gear. Anyway, the
sponsors realized it was impossibje to
race the car under these conditions, and
the entry was withdrawn.

This was the first. unhappv. stase in
the car's history. In ordei 't6' 

ascJrtain

the maximum speed of the car rvith the
engine in the state of tune in which it
was at the time, it was decided to carrv
out an attempt on the absolute Sout6
American speed record, once the troubles
encountered at the Autodrome t!ere
e_limina_lcd. The goal which they sct
themselves was 300 k.p.h. (aboui 180
m.p.h.), and in this connection it is
intcresting to note that the es!imated
maximum of the car was 377 k.p.h. in
its prcsent state and 367 rvith a special,
very low final-drive ratio.

Once everything was straighrcncJ o:::.
the cnginceri in 

_charge 
of 

- the pro ject
very nervously-due to the total lack. of
spares-tried several flat-out runs on the
bench, on onc of which 365 b.h.p. nas
attained at 10.500 r.p.m. In a Iater essf,\.
in thc Autodrome, Bucci averaeed 9-s
m.p.h. on the outer circuit, and-a fes'
days later-9th June, t95l-oblai:r:d
ovcr 9,000 r.p.m., equalling 160 m.p.:.
wrth the gcar ratios in use at the ::::e.
On the I Ith, the olficial atten..:pi r:s
made, on the supcr highrval' linii-.:s ::e
City of Buenos Airei *'irh rhe :c;
Ezeiza aerodrome, and a speed of 1-:_: -<

m.p.h. was obtained, after *.hich a :i::c:.r
burncd, perhaps due to the un"r;1.;,..i"t
method of mixing fuel carried o,.:: 5r. :he
enginecrs, who_ stirred ir up i:: a 'o:g rinand added ingredients t'v lule- of
thumb !

With the attempt nca losr;.oned for
l8th Jull'. the moior *:s f,.und to be in
perfect condition erccp: for the holed
piston. Before b..ine iakcn back to the
high*ar'.i: r*ent agaii to the Autodrome,
ri here ihe ouler circuit was lappcd in
I . min. I l.-1 sccs.. equalling 99.4 

-m.p.h.

Thcn rhe South Americari rccord was
again attacked, the record at the time
being held by the Chilean Andradc,
at 141 m.p.h. Unollicially, however,

64s

Hans Stuck had attained 169 m.p.h. with
an Auto Union-ironic quirk of fate-
back in 1937. June in South America is
mid-winter. and thc drv was certainlv
s'intry. A bittcrly coli wind blew, sir
it rvas dccided to prchcat the plugs on an
open stove. as thc cngine rcfuscd [o go
orr:r 60 dcg. on racing plugs. However,
by the timc thc last plug was in, the first
one \\':rs already cold. Undcr thcse un-
favourable conditions thc attempt was
startcd. It provcd impossible to attain
over 7.000 rcvs, as the tcmpcrature, notfar above frcczing point, provcd an
obstacle too grc:tt to alry further hcatineof the cnginc. in spite- of the redietoi
being blenlcd off considcrably. There-
fore. a spced of under 145 ir.p.h. was
arrained rhe first time. Duiing the
sec.rrJ. brck-and-iorth run, nearly 148
m.p.h. ues clockcd, and tlrcn a (hi;d run
;. :-i l:i:ri. * h ile betwccn each run the
=-::r:.ni;s did_ all they could to hext up:;: ;ig:nc. On the last run an oil pip-e
:r.:c:ured on the return. the kilometie
:e.--s gs',g1e6 in 16.8 sccs. In face of
,.:is nerv 

- misfortune, the 148 m.p.h.
figure perforcc had to be acccptcd,'the
l-5.45 secs., average bctween the two runs
equalling nearly 146 m.p.h., brcakine
the rccord, although not by thc margii
hoped for.

Naturally, tlrese speeds could not be
comparqd by those artaincd by Alletta
and _ B.R.M., and even some pre-war
results, so it became evidcnt that without
specializcd pcrsonnel and ample sparesit was impossible to continuc dcv'clop-
TgJr!, particularly as in any case the
1.500 c.c. Formula had alrcidy lapsed.
Thus millions of lirc and countless
ellorts of many men came to nought-
a. sad story frcqtrcntly rcpeated in the
history of automobile- sport.

R. HANSEN awo F. B. Krnsus.

a

SOLE ACHIEVELTENT by tlrc Autoar-
Cisitalia was the South Aniericatt "abso-
lute" speed record, estahlislrcd at under
146 nt.p.h. by Clenur Bucci, seen ltere
completing his run on a highway outside
Buenos A,ires. With propcr develol>
ment, far higher speeds would have bein

possible.

'a

imlffi

TWO NEW MINIATURES: On the.left is the 1957_ Bond Minicar, which will be in productiort next spring.
Mechanically the car is as last year, main improvements being made in body styling. On tlrc right is tlrc Reliant ilepil,Mechanically th.e car is as la.st year, main im.provements being made in body styling. On tlrc right is tlrc Reliant ilegil,
in Grand Tourinp stvle u'ith a hardton- Thir car i.s nowercd ht n lour-eylinlei <ide-t'nlr.o irroi,,, nn,l h." - ti,,.-in Grand Touring style u'ith a hardtop. This car is powerid by a four-cylinder side-y'atr.e Znei;e, intl has a fiurl

speed synchromesh gearbox
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FORMULE LIBRE
prevails in Nev'
Zeularul, wltere cars
of varying t:'pes ruce
together. In this 1955
Auckland Grand Prix
scene, Wallt Darrcl's
A.C.E. Spl. is ahout
to be passed b-r' Ro.ss
J e rtsen (A ust in-H eal ev
l0CS) on H arryar
Bend. Jensen v'd-t the
ir.l -1'.'rt' Zealantier

't, ini<1,.

events or racing. I.':,.'.a;r€ --: ::.:s is
one of the latest Ferraris !o reasn \e*'
Zealand-the ex-Rosier car formerll'
raced by the factory. At its fi$t start,
when the smoke cleared, there was the
car still sitting on the line. There was
much speculation among the clubmen
about the amount of metal fatigue to be
found in this car, and it is only regret-
table that New Zealand's best driver
may have to contend with a piece of
machinery which will not do justice to
his talents. Another instance of
"buying in haste" is seen in the two
Maseratis from the factory, built for
Indianapolis, and with far too high a
power potential for the type of circuit
offering in this country.

A surprising feature of the conditions
in this country is the success of the
Formula 3 Coopers, despite the fact that
they are not designed for distance racing.

Aurosponr, Noveilrsen 16, 1956

T:: ::iree best erponents of the art in
:rs .-,.'.::l:ri' are S1'd Jensen (an ex-
Isle ".i ]l::r T.T. motor-cyclist), Ron
Fros: and -{noid S:.afiord (rrho mav be
remembered for iheir appe3rences al
Brands Harch prior to c,rmiag lo \eq
Zealand). It has long been hoped tc
have sufficient of these cars to stage
races restricted to Formula 3, but o*ing
to the siz€ of the available circuits. ar
least 20 would be needed to provide a
spectacle. However, numbers are slowl-r,,
increasing, and a Formula 3 race is fast
becoming a posstbility.

New Zealand circuits on the whole
are suited to this type of car, being
tight-turning, and having no long
straights (with the possible exception.of
Southland).

One of the chief obslacles with which
the New Zeahand driver has to contend
is lack of practice. The New Zealand
Grand Prix is staged on an aerodrome
and is not available during the rest of
the year. The Wigram organizers are
even worse off, the 'drome being avail-
able for one day only, practice taking
place on the morning of the race.
Entrants for tlre Dunedin Roa.d Race
may learn the circuit in saloon cars.
coping with the normal IIow of traffic.
but as yet there is no place where a
driver may pay a fee! and lrave a da1
or half a day to test both his car and
his own ability.

A step in the right direction has been
made by a new club-Levin Motor
Racing Circuits, Ltd. (with Jensen, Frosr
and Stafford as prime movers), who have
made an arrangement with the local
horse racing club and have built a circuit
of their own about a mile in length.
patterned on Brands Hatch, which will
be available to drivers for testing and
practice. This club also lropes to stage
at least four annual meetings of shon
events to give entrants more starts

PIT SCENE in the sume roce as depictetl
abo,y,e, shov ins Artotil Stallord's 5U)
c.c. Cooper in *'ith a broken choin.

Slafiord u\cLl to ruce in Englond.

The -Neus
Hewlu,nd Seoroe

Problems of Motor Ra:ing with Unsuitable Cars

and Restrictions on Practising

flte standard of nrotor racing in \eri* Zealand has improvcd I00 per cent.
over the past three seasons, and for this
the Auckland lnternational Crand Prix
must receive the lion's share of the
credit. When this organization started
from scratch to promote a Grand Prix
meeting, there were manY who were
sceptical and waited to see just how such
a project would turn out. Many Pre-
diaed financial disaster u'ith the first
meeting. Horvever. as it turned out, this
body has gone from sircngth to strcngth.
gained backing from municipa{ and
Government department-s. and the Grand
Prix established itself LS one crf l:re rratn
sporting ev'ents ir 3 count+ E;-:i :i
extremely spors-minded.

The first New Zealand Grand Pr:r
attracted the then best cars in the
country, together with imported vehicles.
such as the B.R.M., a Ferrari, Cooper-
Bristols and the Maybach. Against this,
the local boys appeared in vintage
Maseratis, Alfa Romeos, the backyard
specials and sptrts cars. Since then,
nearly every one of the "top I0" have
pu.rchased vehicles to try to show their
driving ability against the overseas
importations. English drivers who bring
a spare car to leave in the country have
been eagerly sought after, and the
drivers, some reluctantly, have come to
the conclusion that a special, no matter
how good, is no competition for a
factory car, and that a standard TR2
has no place in a Grand Prix race.

When in New Zealand in 1954, Dean
Delamont commented upon the type of
vehicle which seemed to be favoured-
that of the Italian factories, usually pre-
war vintage-and deemed it a pity that
the New Zealand drivers did not buy
British-{ooper-Bristols being particu-
Iarly suited to local conditions for speed

i;::;: l:i::l::,:;::r

*hli.,l,; i
G::,r:it,,
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SPORI.S CARS pulling out smartly at
the Le Mons start of tlte *pporting event
of the Aucklantl G.P. nrceting. Winner

was Tony Ga:e (H.W.M.-laguar).

during the season. as well as to encour-
age the Cooper enthusiasts, for whom
the new track is ideal.

As the Auckland International Grand
Prix becomes sufficientlv stable
financially. it is hoped that'they, too,
will purchase land, and constiuct a
circuit with hills and bends to compare
favourably rvith an-v in Europe. The
advantagel of heiing a perm'anent cir-
cuit are manifold. and rvill benefit not
only competitors, but also spectators and
organrzers.

Tl," natural geography of New
Zealand also militates against the drivers.
Main centres are hundreds of miles
apart, and for a man to take his car to
compete at all meetings, many da;s are
spent travelling and shipping cars from
one Island to the other. Added to this,
local drivers are all part-time enthusiasts,
who normally have to depend on their
business., devoting spare time only to
!-ars and raclllg.

Apart from the time and distance
angle, the local driver is constantly
dogged with financial worries (unless he
is very lucky!). One Auckland com-
petitor who completed the Southern cir-
cuit with a saloon car (thus lessen:rg
shipping costs for touing a raci:_q .-=:
had to take five weeks aw:r'i:,':- :-.
business, and estimated [s c.-i.-. =::]1.Most of the clubs ru:r "ar: s:rEi.:.::
ollering trophies and s:.:.- ::.:: - --..
aS an lncentlve lO C-\---'-:::1 i,'..-:
expenses is rir:-..'. ---...:.:..-. .::::.:g
monel' unhe.r:; --:. :-: -: .-.:r 'rJJn

greatl-v to liei: ::=:-: ',--,:: ,-fr -1r t\\'o

..{ .BL TLT.I}_'" SPARE TYRE

A r ::-.:=::.::rg innoration in the tyre
- -:.ri-.: :i :hc ncw Coodyear C.aptive-
.\ir seicil, t1re, claimed to do away with
ehanges and rcpairs on the road. Its
efficiency is such that the manufaeturers
believe that the need to carry a spare
wheel no longer exists. As the illus-
tration shows, the new Goodyear
cover has a double air-compartment.
Even if ripped wide open by a blow-out,
the air-pressure in the secondary com-
partment is sulllcient for over 100 miles
of driving before the tyre need be
changed.

The Captive-Air has been subjected to
stringent tests, including 261 miles after
a blow.out, driving over 3-in. spikes,
deliberately slashing the outer casing to
cause near-destruction, and even driving
at speed over an exploding dynamite
charge. In evcry case, the car was able
to be driven for considerable distances
on fhe inner compartment.

Construction includes the use of pro-
cessed nylon cord fabric, combined with
Iightweight two-ply inner iasing of
natural rubber.

Another new Goodyear tyre is the
"Suburbanite", specially designed for
winter motoring. Although heavily
treaded for maximum traction. scientific
design has caused remarkably quiet
running, even at high speeds. The
"Suburbanite" is available as a sepa.rate
tube tyre.

I:- ---.e r::in._this encouragement has paid
:-:::e:-:Js. Other clubs have seen 

-that

r:.1 bl offering some form of financial
!i-ouragement will they obtain the fields
nccessary for their events, and more
particularly so now that vis.iting English
drivers have entered all major-meetings
and scooped the prize money pooi-s.
Only in Auckland and Southland.'how-
ever. had any provision been made for
the leadjng New Zealand drivers, who
frequently put up excellent performances
in outclassed vehicles.

Givon a few more seasons to improve
their stock and obtain the extra pri.ctice
necessary, the overseas visitors will have
to fight every mile to obtain placings.
We look forward to the day when the
all-black of New Zealand- is ranged
alongside the green of Britain, the ied
of Italy and the blue of France on the
major circuits in Europe.

"\-€:
a:

,

A CHROME PROTECTOR FOR
WINIER

A vu* product designed to give lasring^-invisible protecrion for all polished
metal surfaccs is bcing markcted by the
Pressurised Dispenscr Division of Ahbcr
Oils, Ltd., of I la Albemarle Street,
London, W.1. It is called "Blink"
Invisible Chrome Protectbr. and is a
clear cellulose lacquer packed in a small
aerosol dispenser. When sprar-ed on
polished metal surfaces it forms' an in-
visible coaring. *hich remains intact for
monrhs: all th:r is necessen' in order to
mainlein rhe ori_einel poliihed appeir-
ance is an occ:sional *ipe over *ith a
damp ciorh or l*ther. Besides main-
taining rhe 3ppelrancc of metal surfaces,
"Blink" also gives re3l protection against
rust ::J rusr spreeding. lts sealing
actroir pii\ en:s the deteriorating of
chromrun plaing. and makes "Blink"
the ide:l riealher-proof protection for
c3r b::npers. radiator grilles, lamps,
mirror i.:,:ks. etc. It is extremelv
econom;crl: the contents of one 6 oz.
can bcing sufflcient for the treatment of
all the chrome on two medium-sized
modern cars. and costing 8s. 6d.

pnr rrsn R.llLwAys have introduccd a" rrinter "':ars-bv-rail" scheme between
I, ondon and Edinburgh. It will operato
from King's Cross, from 5th November
onqards, cars being conveyed by the
10.15 p m. train, arriving in Edinburgh
at 5.-5-5 a.m.

INTERNAL struc-
ture of the new
Goodyeur Captive-
Air saf ely tyre is
illustrated ahove,
x'hile (right\ i.r
Goodyear Subur-
banite, for winter

ntotoring.

)
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CORRESPONDEi\CE
Rallies-Whcn is a Road ,.Non-damaging"?

f woulo like to take this_ opportunity of thanking that often
- forgotten group of people who organize and marshal rallies.
A^s a week-end rallyist I usually have a lot of fun, make a lotof fricnds and somcrimcs see sonre inl.cresting countr5,sidc I

Why is it that occasionally the chap who organ"izes the route,
and-states in the regulations that the roads aie non-damaging,
suddenly goes haywire and picks a cart track which even in
drought conditions would frighten a Land Rover?

To-have a rally that is won "on the road" is a pod thing,
and- there are many roads in England w,hich have a 6ad enougTt
surface to cut specds to a minimum, yet do not cause stoppagis
and wholesale baulking.

During thc last ferv months I have seen queues of cars
stationary for hours because first one competitor gets stuck-
is man-handled out-then the next chap has to go-on. and be
pushed. through the same spot. Intaiirbly the type of road
that causcs this sori of thing is a can trac( consiiting of t$.o
flattened -paths lor uheels ',ril:r a huge grassl' hump in '.hemiddle. in Crear Bril:r:: ',r: ;.'.. r-:r:I \..o jC:vs .r1hen an.
organizer *h.r s:)s :c ==. 

"\1., ::-': --.: ;:t::.':.:=: ::=;.
perfcctll'O.K. I rie::! c;;;::::;-rs.: r-. :--,::ji!::- :
have a'tende:rc1 to look .::i '.-- r::-: ' :-,..'- =-'-- ..1.,-.
Another so-calldd legirimare 3;E:J=;.1: -i;:::,::=.. ::. i;,=
you didn't }ave to go thai Ra!'." h :lc.:-.. =-- 

j.:--,-_:- -.
says, "by the shorteit route". ind if 1ou:::::::-.-,- .:-:,
on a cari track, it might be reasonablito conii:::ie !-: --: --1track if, in fact, that is the shortest roure.

Nothing is more annoying than to be on time for rfue=-
quarters of._the rally, and. then to get stuck. Usually beforeyou actually stop moving, transmissions, springs, shock
absorbers and exhaust pipes have taken a beating and everyone
ggt" fed urr.

What about a New Year resolution for organizers--that
when they say "non-damaging" they really mean i[?

G. W. FnEaNr.cx.
LoNooN, W.1.

Advice Wanted About Starthg to Race

I{AvINc been an interested and enthusiastic spectator of motor
-^rages for some years, I am now ablg and desire, to
participate in this sport myself. I have some technical know-
ledge and about 250,000 miles' driving experience in a wide
range of vehicles. My basic problem is this: -For a capital outlay of I450-f500, and an annual expendi-
ture-not exceeding f150, what form of motor racing will
provide me with the most pleasure? Each group. 250 c.c..
500_ c_.c., 750_ c.c., 1,172 c.c. and Vintage, has its distinct qualities,
and I feel that it is from a group of this nature that i should
choose, rather than a (possibly battered) secondhand Lotus-
Climax or similar. I would, however, be very grateful for some
expert opinion from other readers. BACHEL.R ENruusrasr.
LuroN, Bros.

Classes in Speed Events

I+AvtNc read with interest Mr. J. H. Brooks's observ'ations--on "Classes in Speed Events", and being the person referred
to as having won three classes and been second in two others.
I would assure him I am in full agreement with all he says.
I_ would also point out there was no stipulation in the reguia-
tions that competitors were confined to their own class, there-
fore myself and other competitors entered for more than onc
class. This is a common practice, as Mr. Btooks should
know; in fact. out of 19 race meetings which I have done this
season, 68 per cent. allowed competitors to enter classes above
their own. The erceptions to ihis being four International
meetings and two National.

It appears to be more than a coincidence that Mr. Brooks
"read the report of the sprint meeting in Aurosponr", when
one considers that of 98 competitors at the sprint only one
complained , Mr. J. H. Biooks. This gentleman'bcing
secohd in the 1,300-1,600 class. the class w,hich he would havE
won had I not been allowed to enter uith my smaller capacity
car. Mr. Brooks could, of course, have al6o entered ilassei
above his own had he so desired. but he probably doesn't
enjoy his racing as much as the rvriter and 'therefore

deliberately restricts his opposition
Lerns, 7.
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Exaggerated Claims
()Ne reads and hears a great deal these days about the
- modification of small "bread and butter" motor cars with
the_object of improving the performance to an inleresting level.
and this^practice_is, no doubt, most fascinating and re*arding.
Some.of thc pcrformance claims are, unfortunateiy, somewhdl
optlmistic I feel.

_Recently, the owner of a series II Minor staled, in an
advertisement, that he was getting 90 m.p.h. and 62 m.p.h. in
top and third respectively. A little arithmetic indicates that
these flgures represent approximately 6,750 and 7,100 r.p.m.
engine speed. Now quite apart from the fact that 6.000 ievs.is considered to be the safe limit for normal prop-shafts.
6.750 revs. in 5.375 top for 803 c.c. pulling something like
l6; cwts. is a littlc on th6 tall side.I do not wish to run down these poor men's "Gran
Turismos", I run one myself and they are excellent machines
for those of us who, for various reasons, do not run pukka
sports cars. But let us please be reasonable with performance
claims. I went to the trouble of fitting an aceuiate speedo-
meter to my "hotted" s.v. Minor, and I rec&on that my genuine
top speed of just below 80 m.p.h. at 5,000 revs. with- a 4.5-<
(9 x 41) axle is a good average for this sort of car, with abour
55 m.p.h. in 7.01 third as a useful maximum, although it will
overrun at higher speed still. parnrcrc M. KrNNerr.
PRESToN.

\Ioss. \'anryall, and an Afterthought on the British G.P.

f i::LrUD \loss's decision to drive the Vanwall next season.^:-. .':i js l:; goins to drive for Maserati in sports car
--:-:-.r- \\'---r: .: i,":.be more patriotic to drive all British
::-,--=: ---:: :--: - : : :.-: :S :t; h:S dOne SO Often in the paSti
,tr. ::-=: I ::'-.. f.-.., .S':,:rr i".r h:s man)'fine drives las:
!3:-.:: I'- ;:-,: :. i-at: :.t .;e ii;:: i: :hc Van*all tearn
iier: :.c::. \1.-s:- -t:-: - -(;.',::,-::. '.i:::,l L=s Lestor as reseft,E

-souncis 
io r::: i:.,-. : i

As a closing thoug,l:-i.r: ::lu: Du:a:l: ilr: ::e Bi:rrsh
Grand Prix?
Ber-lronar, BELFAST. \\'lnirrr \{cKrr
Freddie Dixon
Ifow sad to read of the passirrg on of that great character
^^Freddie Dixon. A giant among giants in those far ofl
happy Brooklands days. Ever cheerful, always ready to give
a helping hand, and with the uncanny flair for accomplishing
the impossible. We, wtio were privileged to know him, to
cheer him in victory, and commiserate in misfortune, will
indeed feel this sad loss, but as long as this great sport of
motoring persists, the magic name of Freddie Dixon will ever
be remembered. ..Gnrnn', 

GRTFFTTHS.
SpEcral Burloens Cen Crun, LoNoox, S.E.2l.

The Genius of Colin Chapman

J wes unable to get to the Motor Show, but an understanding
^ parent air-mailed Awosponr of 26th October to me, and I
saw the photographs of the Formula 2 Lotus.

Genius is described by the Little Oxford Dictionary as
"exalted intellectual power". Another cofirnon definition is
"an infinite capacity for taking pains". In my opinion neither
of these definitions quite hit the mark where Colin Chapman
is concerned, although the second is very close.

Colin Chapman's genius is painstak.ing, but essentially
creative, and I can think of only a few others in recent times
who have possessed this creativeness to such a degree. Dr.
Ferdinand Porsche is one outstanding example, of course, and
there are others; but the vast majority of successful cars today
are soundly and logically designed without being necessarily
"creations". Even the W 196 Mercedes-Benz was no more
than a sound modern design, and although some aspects of it
were revolutionary, they were logically and mathematically
worked out. The sports-racing Cooper is not a design of
genius, it is merely a logical extension of the Formula 3 design.
albeit a clever picce of engincering.

Colin Chapman, however, is, in addition to being an
extremely competent engineer, a brilliant "idea" man, and it is.
in my opinion, this abi!itv f6 nrioinrls irleas thDt crlrse us
layfolk to say, "Now why didn't I think of that?" that
constitutes genius in car design

S.S. Htnuttttus. MoNTBASA. W. J. Bnooxe.

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions cxpressed by readers.J. W. HrcHav.
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AUSTIN COACHWORK 

=
=E=-

= 
Austin cars at Earls Court won no ferver than eight prizes for coach- 

=I work; three firsts, four seconds, and a third. The competition 
=

= was arranged by the Institute of British Carriage and Automobile 
=

= 

*anufacfurers. Here is the rvhole impressive list. 

=
.-=
=r==
=,_=E f I secrrox s Standard enclosed coachwork, Iist price not above {7oo 

== I I AUSTIN A.e5 
='Irel-=

: I sECTIoN s Standard enclosed coachwork, Iist price not above {7oo 
=

=

= 
".,,1x, I ,"-": ; :il;J*.;",...-.r,ork,ristpricenotabove{3,ooo 

=

= 

o"- MEDAL 
I 

""" - AUsrrN pRrNcEss rv rouRrNG LrMousrNE 
- - NJ'--- 

== | sECTro\.- o Spors coachrvork, list price not above d85o 
=

=l -=

= 
| sEcrro'\- ' :r":;-'"tr'J:'iif'!J'l,,ii"!ii]rtr* 

=
==

E f 
sEcrroN , 

:#lfri:",.losed 
coachwork,list price not above {7oo 

=

= 
I 

AUSTTN A'5o 

=E a | "r.rro,* r Standard enclosed coachwork, list price not above {3,ooo 
=

g ^3ffOS I "usrrN 
PRINCEss rv sALooN 

=

= 

**MEDAL 

| ".-": , *:::k*l;d:.:',',rt:;" =

=_= =
i 3*O | """t on r standard enclosed coachwork, list price not a:..'.': r::,: 

=i t*o*rYilt"oot I AUSTIN A'35 4-door saloon 
=: ,-

===:]:
rrn+nh nnrrnaryv T ttrrTEn T n\l DDrn^D ---

= 
THE AUSTIN MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED LONGBRIDGE :-:.'.:-)::: .{-\1 

=
j

=_
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ATITTINTN TNTAL
Cuth Hqrrison Wins North Midlqnd A.C,'s Event

pon the secontl year in succession.
^ standard cars. in closcd and opcn
form, accompanied out-and-out trials
specials to malte up the entry f or the
North Midland N.{.C. Autumn Sporting
Trial. Although each category had irs
own route card, thg hills were similarly
named, and were fairly near to each
other, enabling the spectators to vierv
two dillerent styles of approach rvithin
easy walking distance.

For 1956 the organizers had made the
Autumn Sporting an invitation event.
and as such had drawn such well-known
names as John Dalton and John
Waddington in the standard car section.
while fine weather. good organization
and w'ell-planned hills m:de a delightful
day for competitors and spcc:::ors rl:ke.

As it is impossible to be ln :\Lr Lrr'
more places at once. )'our replri:ei
decided to see all the stand:rd C:r-i ;i
their first trvo sections and then ro con-
centrate on the specials. This latrer ide:
was nearly shclved as so attractive was
the driving and the deportment of
standard vehicles on wet grass, that it
was with great reluctance we parted!

The first section for the standard cars
started in a muddy lane. competitors pro-
ceeding through a gate. then up a grass
verge with both left- and right-hand turns.
The first real attempt was made by Mrs.
D. Pilkington in an Austin A30 Country-
man. Using nice throttle control she
gracefully picked her way to section 8,
the highest yet. J. Dalton (Ford Prefect)
made section 7, and J. Waddington (Fiat
TV), section 6. Next came the only
clean climb, in which expert S. Jenkint
in a circa'34 Austin 7 two-seater. throttle
at tickover, made his way neatly to the
top. Others to reach section 7 included
I. Thompson (M.C.), J. T. Wells (M.G.)
and E. Sneath (Morgan).

Gratton Gradient 2 was a similar
climb but with a muddy right-angled
turn alongside a wall. This failed every-
body, but not without some verv valiant
attempts. The following all madc
section 8, then failed with u,heelspin :

*

APPAIIENTLY
stuck on a ltump on
kock l'urtrt /, r,'eLl
Harrisott uttd his
possenger suruey tlrc
,situatiott f ront ubove.

*

S. -lenkins.
E. Sre:rl:

J. \\'addington. J. Thompson,
a:rC R. Frolich in a Volks-

T:-.= .:=:-=-s' r ersion of Gratton
Gr:;-er: --.i 

":.: ::--:: : r-irJir. s:arl o1
\\el gr3SS.:..':l i-', ..=... :.-:l::::;i:
left-hand lapej a=::::: :-- :,- i :.:!-i
verge. then 50 1ar.I; J: :i:i;:i r-::]trrr.
up a bank to a \\all. dor''n and ;r.';r,j
two dips and a further hairpin. to frnish
ovet two bumps! This long and rather
involved hill stopped the entire entry in
its original state. Only Noel Carr made
sectron 4. Many reacned section 3, but
all slid to a standstill fighting the adverse
camber beforc section 4. A very good
hill indeed, which perhaps could have
been made a little easier by moving back
the start line.

Lime Kiln I went down into a bowl
and up a steep mud bank; line in theory
but in practice-no ! All again admitted
defeat, the names of the meritorious to
make section 2 including N. Carr, J. F.
Harrison, R. P. Habershon, A. E. Marsh
and E. Harrison driving his latest
acquisition, the Cannon 5 (ex-David
Cannon). Lime Kiln 2 starled from the
same point. then came a right-hand turn
up a very steep grass bank, right again
and over tlvo more grass bumps. This
appeared impossible, but strange to say

N" Carr made it look simple, and so did
T. C. Harrison, J. F. Harrison, R. P.
Habershon, A. H. Smith, F. Harrison
and E. Harrison. u ho rvere all clean.
-1. C. Broadhead mede ihe ne3rest to a
cle.::i 1:: see:r. f:iling ernil some 10 ins
;;,';- '--1; 1-r1l

O: R';,. F::-. j :re:J:itJ:::-rIS i\e;l:
lp a J:e;-r-.:;i ::rd r;ry i::lcc1 .l:.re.
O\'31 3 i.Cic1..lS OU::lp !O 3 -g:iSS Cr.::Ti3.
do*n again. roun.i a tree aad up a gras!
verge alongside a rrall.

A real tester, most of the failures
occurred at the bump out of the lane:
once over that, and t.he rest was plain
sailing. Clean climbs were made by N
Carr, T. C. Harrison, T. A. Marshall.
A. E. Marsh and E. Harrison" Poor F.
Harrison, whose chassis had been
lowcred some 3| ins. by a slight conrre-
te,nps in the "Chase" last week literally
groundcd everywhere, having to be man-
handled out.

Rock Farm 2 rvent dorvn over a bump.
through a mud gulley, up the other side
to a grass climb over heather. Probably
the best hill of the dav. which was onli'
climbed by N. Carr arid -r. C. Harrisori
None of the rest passed section 3.

Rock Farm 3 went up and down a
short steep grass bank, then through a
gate. right and up a very long grass
climb winding through rocks. Here
failed only five, names of the culprits
being N. Carr in section 5, W. L. Hen-
shaw in section l, A. H. Smith in
section 8, A. E. Marsh in section 9, and
E. E. Dibble who made section 7.
Lastly. Wallside, a very long steep grass
climb up the side of a wall. 'Ihis
required power and the nerve to turn ir
o.n at the right place and time. Success-
ful were N. Carr, T. C. Harrison and
A. E. Marsh.

FneNcls Peru.
Reslls

Standrrd 9aloons, up to 1.110 c.c,: l, l\{rs. I)
Pillinston (Ausrin A.10), 2. J. I)all()n (Ford prefecr).
ODcn Cars: l, J S. lcnkins (,\ustin 7): 2, E.
Sncath (l\lorsan), C'lored Clrs. orer I,100 c.c.:
l, R. Frolich (Volksw:r, cnl: 2, -I'. W. DunnlnE
(Volkswascn). Tritls Sp€citls3 I, T. C. Harrison:
2, A. E. Marsh; 3, N. Carr.

OUT of his normal surroundings, but
not out of his depth, racing driver.John
Dalton, seen here on Grauon Gradient L

took second place in ltis class with hit
Ford Prefect.
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gluh llews
By STUART SEAGER

\Y/el1, it seems that we are in for a
" stickl timc during ihe coming weeks

so far as our sport is concqrned. Rallies
are scarcell' compatible with national
petrol economl, and already road events
ere being cancelled wlrolesale-or rather
being put on the shelf in the trust that
they can be taken down and dusted off
again in thc near future. If petrol
rationing comes into force, it will really
put paid to ralllir-rg for the time being-
who knor-r's. \\ e may even get some
decorating or something done during the
weekends this wirlter.

Incidentalll'. Government interest in
motoring scems to have gone as far as
actual manufacture. In the magazine of
a one-make ciub recentlv. there rvas a
description of a new m6del for which,
it appears, "Whitehall tyres are an
optional extra".

,1.**

POSTPONED
TN consideration of lhe Govcrnmcnt'sr appeal for economy in thc use of
petrol during the Mrddle East crisis,
the organizers of the following events,
rvhich were to have been held during
the next few weeks, have regretfull-v
postponed them until further notice.
Lagonda Club: November Handic:p.

17th November.
Margate & D.C.C.: Ramsgate A-:-::---

Rally, l Tth- l8th November.
Swansea M.C.: November \i;:,: R.=.,r.

17th-l8th November.
Newquay N'I.C.: Nerrqu.', R=-.... - S::r

November.
.{lvis O.C.: Ess:r R.i.-r. , !::. \--r =:::.=:Healey D.C.: Sc.-;!il:l R--.-.. l--:--l,r::

Noveinber.
Herts Countl -{. & -{e.C.r \ --;:-::..

24th-l5th \;r e=rcr.
Malden & D.\LC.; R,ii1. l,<th \.rr-en-

ber.
Bugatti O.C.: Winter Rally. 1st-2nd

Dccenrber.

In addition, tl.re Ford Sports M.C.
;rnnounce that their Five Star Rally,
u'hich was to have been held last week-
end, was cancelled, and both the Bolton-
le-Moors C.C. and the Knowldale C.C.
will not be running any events in exccss
of 25 miles in length until the fuel
situation is clarified.

INTERNATIO.\- jr '.,..::;s lolm Milne (driving) anLl lohn Willianrsott
(navieatinzr,.i:;-j - ....5'xit/i l.'1 .G.C.C. Scottish Ccilre secrclary Dougl-a-s
i\4ickel a: i.j:; -.:;': -,' :;;. rccent Moorloot rally in lheir much travelled A50.

$7Htre a'.s: :: ,'=-:e..-J c\ents appears
' ' o:l ::-! l:l;. :': s:ill hai e news of

a :ii::f=: .. I :-: ": :he time of going to
;:-s ::a .: ::l :;ll Programme. SOme
:: :.^.=-- ':. :.; e;iough in the future for
:-j r:::::tr.! :o feel fairly hopeful that
:::'. :-:i slill bc held, so we are includ-
::-: :.em here. although it would be as
:i;., lo check .,r'ith the organizers before
ac:uall1' sending in an entry. On I st.2nd
Deccmber. the Hants & Berks M.C. and
t:ic Unilcd Hospitats and Universily of
London !1.C. ("Yoohoo") are jointly
p:-omtrting a night rally. It is designed
pr:n--ie.llv fcr- the less erperienced com-
:e:i:..:. :i::i..ugh "e\perts *,ll be catered
:--:". \11ie=;: *,li ee :bout 110 and
i::.:ls;:r";,:e crt:in3d i:rl R. D.
C rrris. L pt..n Lodge. Rerdi rg Road.
Henle.v, Oron. . . . On 2,1th-251h \ovem-
ber. thcre is the Burnham & South
Bucks M.C. night rally, which rs ..pen
to members of the London, Chilte rn.
Cuildford, Hants & Berks, Seren..:rks
and Windsor clubs. Mileage is "bi.ut250, entries close on 19th November .nd
further details are obtainable f:-..r
F. W. Saunders, 9l Haymill RoaC.
Slough, Bucks. . The n-orth N{idland
M.C. have their fifth Moonlight Rall\' \ess
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Yes, itts on show NOW at UNMRSITY
. the comPletely NEIry FIRST of a nerv line... profiled for psrforn::l-.

nificent MGA opens the most brilliant chap::r 1+: -: : :-;rrJ
of unique achievement. Such power. su:h respc;s.r':a5i- !-i:l
speed allied with salety as motoring dream; are :r:J.: +i I Co11e
in today and see the new MGA at UNIVERSIfY -\tCfO.15.

UrwrnsrrY MoroRs LrMrrED

,63
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SOLE LONOON MG DISTRIBUTORS

Sales: STRATTON HOUSE.80 PICCAOILLY, LONDON, W.l

Service: 7 HERTFORD STREET, LONDON, 16/.l Telephoncr GROsvenor 4l{l
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TOP OF THE WORLD-II at least ol
tlte Yorkshire moors near Keastlen, isL. S. de lVlcz.a's Ford Zephyr, cro.r.iittga cattle grid during the U.C.C. Aan1,.

the Kings Head at Circncester. Sections
at Ferriscouft led to Fort I and 2. where
notable performances *"re -ide by
J. P. Davis (Popular) and O. B. Lock

.{re cl:imed further victims from all
cissses. .ls d:C :imc-honoured Nailsu,orthLai,i;:. O:s;l':'r:,t;ts culminatecl u,ith
anoiher s:o:-":i-r:s::r: on '.ne trickr.
hairpin on Kr"p.

Rislti
Falmn Cupt G. S Edirr i*.. -- i =::..lost. President's Cup! D. p:c rH.R..C.

Pcrcsine Cup: J. P, Dd\is (PrrJidr),0.
Class Awards: F. Bruce-Whire (\1.G.). j5; D. J.

Wallcr (H.R.G.),2; A. E. Cleghorn (\lorsan). l!:W. E. Wonnrcotr (L.R.C.),0; F. B. ts,rk<r(Dcllow), 0: T. J. ThrettaU (V.W.), 2i G, A.
Robins (Vanguard),2.

First Class Awards! A. N{ay (Lotus), 0; l\,lrs. N.
Parsons (Dcllo$), O; A. Jgyce (Dellow).0: R. E. C,
llroolies (Austin Sal.), 4. Sccond Class AwardsrD. G. Flcmins (Ford Spt.),7; E. c. Watsh(Dellow). l.l: Nliss D, Frccman (Ford Spl.), lJ:o. B. Lockc (V.W.), 4. Itest Deltow! F. B.
Burker. llert Fordl J- S. Bacon.

North-Dast Notes
-I-se Durham A.C. hcld their Aurumn
^ Invitation Rallv on llst October.

$ hen a \\ arm sunny day r,!as en-
countered. Starting 

-pointi 
\&cre at

Nescastie and Durham and 59 cars con-
verged at Sedgefield for the start of tl.re

At"rosponr, \ovrlrnrn 16, I9-56

rally proper. Soon after the start the
first of two regularity sections was held.
Cars were required to covcr a given
course of flve miles at their allotted
average speed, passing three undisclosed
points en route where timing was taken
in scconds and where competitors were
penalized for bcing above or below the
required average speed. Best perform-
a:rc; here gas bv S. Carrulhen. *ho had
::ol:.i er:or of 'o:rly'-i-s 

secs. ei the thre€
- F;-r= he:e :hs rou:e rlound south
lhiouEa \-:rm and eventu:iif into rhe
Cler eland Hills snd on ro rhe Iunch
break at Saltburn. uhere jackets '*-ere
discarded and everyone enjoyed the
r,!a[n sun. After lunch roads became
narrower and more winding and good
driving plus spot-on navigating was
nccessary. Back into the Clevelands
again where competitors rvere faced with
the second regularity section-one mile
up a narrow road with one or two hair-
pins, again at the allotted average speed.
Best here rvas P. G. Walton with an
error of l0 secs. A Roman road section.
follorved by a series of gates, lost manli
cre*s the odd minute. but that appeared
to be the organizer's last piece ol guile.
for from here three easy sections lcd to
the finish at Rushyford.

Results
Best Perfomans! l, A. Foskett;2, T. A.

Boothroyd: 3. J. Whcarley:4, S. E. Rird:5, P. G.
Walr.,n. Best Norice: l. W. S. Bcnson; f, F. C.
Goodyear; 3, A. G. Eltis. Team Awild: D. B.
Moore. W. S. Benson, R. Riseborough.

***
The following week-end, the North-^ umbrian M.C. held an R.A.C.-
observed, rally with a view to an up-
grading for 1957. This event was the
Guy Fawkes Rally, run through Durham
and Northumberland with two driving
tests included. There were no clean
sheets at the end of the 150-mile routc.

Results
Best PerformanN! 1, S. E. Bird (poputar)::.

W. R. B. Slack (Austin); 3, J. Robinson (Anstia r.
Best Novice: D. Howe (Magnerte).

Bos At-r-N.raN-Srllrrrr.

Hagley, Lancashire & Cheshire. Sheffield& Hallamshrrc. Sunbac, Taunton and
{entish Bordcr. Thc start is at Birdlip,
Glos. and the sccrctary of thc meetirieis Mrs. P. Hoilc, I9 

-Birchfisld 
C1ose,

Addlcsronc. Wcybridge. Surrey. Entrics
close on 24th November.

B.T.D.A. GOLD STAR PLACINGS

JHs placings in rhc B.T.D.A. Cold Star- Trials ('ompctition up to rlare. bur
excluding rhc-.rcsulr of ihe IIigh peak
trial, are as follows : -
.,-1. R. {1m1. 93 (6 rcminaled erentc): 2. C,rr(wmrn. yl (:): J. I. C. Bruadhcrd. TJ (6):4, B.Blundell. 66 (5); {. R. C. r.rn.Urram. b.r'iOi,6, J. S. Jentini. 6l (5): 7. r r. -t.*l.. lO iili8. R. (hapneil. 53 (j): y, l. O*t.i:, i: fii:'lO.M. Lawson. Sl (3).

THE DELAGE REGISTER

Jlle- second Delage Reg;s:er :Tre.::ns- of _l 956 was held on Ii:h O;:-)i.er =:the Highley Manor Hote j. Balc.r:.r1.
susser. and was u.ell attended, g.iih e.:;sranging from 1925 ro 193g. V;.i;;;
suggestions for extending the scope-oi
the. organization were fi"0;, 

",iJ'ir: 
lianricipated.that rhe_ pooled sparei, lnioi_

matron..and general knowlcdgg of thesecars will- Lecome exccedingl|-uref,ii -i"
owners of Dclage. Any own-eis int"reit.Jare lnvlted to communicatc u,ith thcHonorary Sccretary, M. J. C.alg; i;lKrng Henry's Road, London, N.W:3.

FALCON GUY FAWKES 2OO

flasrcelr-v lhe same as in previous
* y.earsj the Falcon Motor club.s cuvtawkes I rial. held on 27th_2gth Ocrobci
catcrcd for all types of cars from t;"fri_w€rghts to saloons, and this year ag-ain
lud ,1, in-creascd cntry ovei prertrs
years. the 59 cars setting out fr6m fourEtartrng points-London. Birmingham,
Taunton and Southampton.

Twclve_non-stop obscrved sections ofvar],lng characler. surface and gradient;
stop. and .restart tests and three timedctrmbs. situated in the Winchcombe.
Stroud and_ Nailswonh arca, were to beencountered bcfore the finish at-Ciren_
cest.er during the early afternoon. ----"
. I he sp-orts car entry includcd A. Hav.s
Lotus. Wonnacott's L.R.G., five H.R.G.stwo TR2s and D. C. nennctt.i Faii_thorpe 1.100. as well as the cxnectcdturnout of Dellows and Ford Sp'e.iais.
I here were two much-modified For<lPopulars and several Volkswieens
amongst the saloon contingent ana Eon-
sldcring that all the cari covered the
same route and obscrved sections. it is
rntcrestrng to.nole that thc specials aftcra nlgnr out' tn no way outstripped the
sports cars,of today or the wcli_drivcn
satoons with modest prcparation.
. r ne .competttors, away at one_minute
lnterval-s. convcrgcd on AndovcrsfordIor.a ttme chcck, followed after careful
nav.tgatron by the timed climb in lhedark of.Postlip.-with its grassy surface
and^ cxciting ha.irpin bend. -An 

easyconfidcnce-ins.piring non-stop scctioi
came _ne.xt, also in the dark.-but which
causcd lirrle.borhcr. followed by anorhli
trmed and observed hill at Battiescombe.
which was an appetizer for breakfaii-ii

GIOSSOP & D.C.C.
Cocktail Rally. 28ih October

B€st Perfomance3 l, Nrrs. S. Wooile,.i S. \\oollel
(Austin A50)l 2, CoddardlJ. WinlerF.onom (Ford
Prefect); 3, D. C. Tra!'is/ P. Smirh (T.iumr,h TR_ri.

("More Club Ncrrs oir page 656]

Corning Attractions
November 17th. Bristol M.C, &

L.C.C. Rov Fedden Trophy Tria!.
Start, The Compass lnn, Tor-
n'terton, Glos., 1O a.m.

November l7th/l8th. Tour of Corsica. (.r, 7).

November 18th. Cenian M.C.
Chiltem Cup Trial. Start, H.W.
IIotors, Ltd., Ne:r', Zealand
A vertue, lY al t on-on-T hames, 9.30
d.nl.

Yorksltire S.C.C. Pennine Trophy
Triol. Start, Cunning Cornir
Hotel, Rishy'ortlt (on Ripponden-
Oldham road), 10.30 a.nt.

November 25th. Kenti.sh Border C.C.
November Sporting Trial. Start,
Bull Hotel, Birchwood, Swanley,
Kent, 10.3O a.m.
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defriLy sst bf booking ed poitaae. Tbe *rds
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The publishcrs resne lhe right to refE* sdrffii.r-
menls, ard do not accept li{bilitj ior priots'tr
clerical eror$ altbough erery tre i5 taLeq to eL&
accuHcy.
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ICES in rrrrk or R-;u. oi \\'orrhing from f865.ar Futl lisr b! r(tJ-n.-ph 'nc 777j-J,

ALLARD
A LLARD djhcad c.,uF{, t9J9, 6lM, .l-scarcr,al gr.y. Nrcc c( DJ,uun. One owner, 31,000.
Vie*' any dr!,. f:Js.-Phone: Clarte, Lane lfnO,
Bucks, 2Jl.
A LLARD sporrs J-:ealer, No\.. l9Jq, exccllentrrrhroughour. Ta\(d 3l(l Dec. Accpt .e195.
Consider part eachanBe.-1e1.: llelton Ilowbra].
533-

A LLARD ,{-seater dlh. coupe. l.)49 modct, er-rr ceptionally torxj spccjmen. red uith grc]
inrerior, vlnidc hood, lirsr-class mechanical ind
body condition. fantustic pcr['rrmancc. Nor to bc
confuscd uirh rhe usual "run of rhe mill', used
Allard, post-war high perfomanct motoring ar f210.

-Cresscars.- 
Lrd., 156 High Road, Finchtey, N.2.

TUDor 9272. (Two mins. East Finchley Si;tion.)
ITACTORY-SIRVICED urd ALLARD cars iler y()rtr wtscst buy. Always a good selccrion ar
comrEririvc pricss.-VAN 2333, 5 t Upler Ri.i-
mond Road, S.W.15 (sce atso New Fords).
pALM AEACH 3-saler, t954, 2,261 c.c.. FI:-:_
^ bluc. srrpcrb condirion throughn::. ::::Tems. Exchangs,-L@khart's S€j ie Dr:"t-
Chihern Road, Dunstablc. Telefh..fr ::j
1953 I"l,Hl'Ffu:'''":ll.,T, -,... -..__-
available from fl95. Tem{. ir_-:--_1 -- j-:-_
& Carr. Lrd., J5 Krnrcnon S;---: l. - - - : \i ..
BEl-eravia 371 l.

1949 ri*:.:5. .1'*'lr-13 .',.'
Stevenage, H(:. P::: j:ar---.-

-:,n Rcd.

AUSTIN.HEAIEY
A USTIN-HEALE\'. jj. i_-: :-i. icarcr, wirhrr hardlon. hldck uil: nrl<.. p{rfecr.
!775, with three monl.: i-t-t-::a .: cash discount
in lieu.-R. G. All.., :-: Er:r:: pi:c, Itarkbrook,
Walsall, Sraffs.

llul'AYFAIR OAR.AGLS. LTi] 195J tlodel (Res.IVI Ocroher, '5r). ..tii' i:.as 2-searer, iewel-
lescence blle. overd.:1s.::t!,!l miIcs. vcrv smart
car with out.t1n..i:rr ;\:' -.',r-\. {5:S.-B;lderlon
Strcet (opp. Selfiii.i-3. c,,:i). \\'.1. Nlayfair 3104-5.

19&,*"1,:"',.1.::5..,:l,.l,i:'i.T"::ilI/oix:
owner, recordr'd r:,i..:a 11.000. This car handles
beaulifull!- anC ri B.:! \\'orih Seeins. t695.-
Gordon \l hrre .r C.,. I :J., Auslin Housc. Ccrrard!
Cross 2077.

BENTTEY
pENTLE)' lori. H. J. \lulliner spols 4l saloon,D radio, hca:d. fJ25.-Pilkinlons. Garside
Slrcet, Rolron.

1934.?:)l''-'",;1;;llL'j',ll1il',,1,1,?l"",iJil3X;
condition. Offers for quick sale.-Wilson, 6
Carlisle Road. Easrborrne.

B.S.A.
RASIL RO\', LTD.. B.S.A. (Scol[ Ntoders)fD .prres. Contnr(hcn\ive stock. sholesalc andretail.-l6l Gr. Porrland Street, W.1. l.ANsham
7,',7 33.

DELAGE
IIELACE. 1q.18. D6/70 4-sea,er d h. co.pf.v hcarer. elc. Cotal electrjc gcJrbo\. first-class
condition thrr),rphout. engine iust completcly re-
built, outsttnding appqrane, body just respraycd
and retrimmed. ,{ \'erl' fast and magnificent car.
1265 o.n.o.-Ptrev. ll{ Blanr}Te Street. S.W.l0.
Tel.: FLAman 337-1.

nl.c.
M:G-,'i'"iltir,.*ffi X,il':,'xJXi:: i?i,:l:
guid!'S. sprin*s, rocter b,tshcs, shaLts, ctc., replacei
ment. emshafts, rckers, dynantos, road springs,$hrels, hubs, verucal drive assemblies. proripi
nDsr.rl servrce c.o.d., and guilranteed wolkmanShiD
in all our repairs.-A, E. witham, eueen.s Garage,
Quc.n s Road, Wimbledon, S.W.l9. LtBerry 308J.

]t.G. .5:,'"',31i;',:"k"frff,.,3:1,'. 
*ffi,xt

:xlar!.rr, nomjnal mileaqe only and quite outstandins:a !'\e.! respecr. f389.-Crcsscars, Ltd., 156 HighR "i. Finchlev. N.2. TUDor 9272 (t*o .in:.
Ea:! Finchley Srarion).

TE ]i-Ug, 1955, oulsrandins condition throurhour.
- ^ !:i:. I erms.-Rudds. Wonhing 7773-4.

1156 iI;8 .I1:"Xff "^'ill;,;,,1 l::',:'Jff:;
-Frol:rer] aild fiiled with helrcr, spotlan)ps, erc.
5,000 miles only. One owner and itsolur i, ,n_markcd. "CRs0.-Lan.ncy \torors. Lld., Com6cld
Road. Eastbournc. lct,: 7600.

IQAA lI,9.TC. cood cundirion altrorrnd, €:S5.rs ^v - Underwood-llrrslrng Sp ,rr: Cars frd
Quecnsberry Road. Kertcring. Phone 3351.

1932 
"ll,;?; 

n'ii,Xl,,,13. n o 
;n :ll,""ll1l:''' #;

examinati0n. I95.- Bo\ ::6b.

N,IORGAN
'll,l'OItGAN PLUS 4 anJ 4/4 Officiat sparc parr(rt^ stoctists. sctvicc and repJir\.-ltasil Roy, Ltd.,l6l Or. Purrland Srreer, W.l. LANlham 7133.

MORGAN PLUS 4 cars. promDr delirery ofrt^ these cars. Sftares for same. hute srocks of
414 and 3-sheeter spares.-F. H. Oou<lass. lioict;
Spe-cialrs6. la Sourh Ealing Road, Ltrns, lV.S
EALinc 0570.

1955,y3.t.*,T,.''J,' .IXl. !lli. "",1s. Ti:changes.-Jone Garage, Slrron, Lcis. St.Lon
86257.

PEUGEOT

195 1 *13"::',,"1Y3.i"'J i3;;,,i",?' i'; 3"',1
€375.-Threlfall, 38 The Grore, Istewonh. Hounstow'7944

FRAZER.NASH
IirINTACE FRAZFR-\ r-.i -. _.rr.iccnrty re
' stored,4 L.D "B:...r-.:. :-..:(. lull dcraiis

to :erious inquires.-: _-< ::i:

H.R.G.

H. R. G. r, 
t 

-.1^.-: 
t'r-,,. 

I'', " l',1o.ll 
*... jl"ti

Avail;!:a --::- :: --::: _: f::::.rl engine and gear-
tor 6::.j 

-,--.- 
l--:: ::. Long \leadow, Font-qel:. S=-! :-r:::.::. 1i:.

1,500 -:,' tr,,.] ;t'5::r""fLi*:Tf,::.1

JAGUAR
f-.': r=- -.iCL .{R. 195.?. ex-works car and Ecurier -s. rnd Wilkie modincd. disc hrakes,) :.=:;:1. {1,395.-trtaurice Charles Motors,L::.. C.rririi 7:000.

x K,l ;i;.13 1';" iilf 'f i: B : i.ff 'l;,}I,ffii l i"f:
ceilent scather €quipmcnt. A supcrb and beautifulsrxcimen. Extras include: chrome luggage grid,
B inq mirron, erc. AII that a sood XK sh;utd be:exepriorrl value. !489.-Crescars, Ltd., 156 High
Road. Finchley, N.?. TUDor S:i:. Cfwo min1.
Easr Fjnchley Srarion.)

1954i*.G"t,:I,'i'"i,Xt$:',*::iff .,i,llii,.[6
\larderate mrita:e, j\,t:\, red u!:il::ea,._ cl;.-:wire shL-eis, t\\in sp,ltliehls. rjd- fii.d !!!n:
mirrors, lu!gace grid, hi!h-ljtr em5. dual a\hau.i.all n('w l\lichelin \ r!rcs, conJIion rs na$. l9:5.
-Appleton, SHE 7591.

KIEFT
UflF.FT Sports. lq54 Show Modct,8,000 mire<.Irred. weath(r cqltipment. ncarly new DUntop
racing tlres. racing screen. {575, or cxchange TRj.
-Phone: Brighron 55586 aftcr 7 p.m,

TAGONDA
f .ACONDA Rapier. Ii.R.G., :-scater. sood con-u dition. fasr. rcliuble. all-wcarher equipment. ft4O
o.n.o,-Box 2285.

LANCIA
Ir & W. ENGTNTIERtNG CO.. LrD., 2:_24
-^. Oueen. Gatc Place Mews, S.W.7, Tel.:
WESrem 7-169. All types l-ancia sprres. We are
specialisrs in high-class enErineering for sports and
racing cars.

toTus
A LI\IOST UNUSED NIk. X LOTUS, ro be soldrr with or withour works-modiflcd l0 (? Bristol
en!ine, No circrrit history, and total mileage well
undcr 2,000, Dunlop disc brakes and racing ryres.
Assembly was only completed six months aeo. and
the car is virtually new throuchout.-Sensible offers
Dlcare, to Short's Gara,les Lrd., Chandler's Ford,
Hanrs. Phone: Chandlcr's Ford 2221,

f .OTU$CLI\4AX Il00 l\lk. VI, Ocr. t955, buittU rnd maintained by exmrt mechanic, c\cellcnt
condition, StaAe Il ntncd; comntete road and
weather eeuiDment including unused hood. Full
history avaifable, r6s0.-Graham, Express & Star,
Wolverhampron 22233.

(Conlirued overl*l)

oFFrcral 
@ 

srocKrsr

PABADE MOTOBS
(MrrcmD r,BrrrrD 0rr[B

Al,G,A. 5rrnCard ipccif ications.!,::rlf.l

t95l AA.G. TD. Red and beige, Radio, twin spot.
i:hp:. ln rcaliy Juperb condrtion. 1433

l3"t l 
" 
I'.";" "t' " "9' 

" T r 
""l 

o 

" 
liin l' ttl".'",, 

:'"'l
.ocdit oc throughout. E43O
1949 M.G, TC. Green and grecn. fiilcd ove.size
whecis, luggage carrier, lull tonne3u, oiher stct

1947 lA.c. TC. Blacl and grcen. [itted many
extre, cxccllcnt condilion. 1,299

AI.L CARS TUTTY GUARANIEED. SPARES AND

SERVICE. H.P., INSURANCE AND PART
EXCHANGES EFTECTED.

I|EST CASH OFFIETIS FOII
}IG . TF. TD. TC

AA.G. SPARES
Engines ond boxes for TA ond
TC modets. On Exchonge plon.
Ex-sfock. Other /Vl.G. spores

olso ovoiloble.
65/67 Monarth Parade, illitrham

Phane: 3392-7188

COMPLETE OVERHAUL ond
SERVICE for your LATUIBRETTA.

Spores ond occessories
ovoiloble.

32 Monarth Parade, Mitcham
Phone:5141-2
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Clossified Advertisemenls-continued
RACING CARS

/l LAN BROWN ollcrs 1953 Coopcr-Alta 2-litre.fa g,asity cunverr(d r() new Formula 2. onhodox
chassis, four carbs. Very suirable for beginner,
f7so.-Onslow Moror Co., 28 Onslow Stret, Guild-
ford, Tel.: 6'7221.

DOND 500 c.c. racins cil. recondirioned J.A.P.D encine, rcady ro race. *har offcrs?-Biming-
ham, Kings Norton 1565,

1956 k3#*:R: ",-ii'3,L:' 
","*;*,1",T;road or racing with hood, screcns and wats, etc.

Alminium rcachwork, condi,ion as ncw. €475.
.31 per cent. re nral deposit.-Be low.

1955 i,TJf ",-J,"i#ii,#:;,Lfi I:"l'I'Jli1
Car has ncver ben crashed or dama8ed and has
becn rrced onl! al \ix to eishl me(tins. J (eJsiln.
Perfect condition and rcady to race. t575 or !.100
less engire. H.P. available.-Below.

1 956 
"'Pf; 

,:i. nHT. #,.f '.., o".$:i;.i.. 
ch rs'; s

19551",*,0'.?J".';:'tlltJ,i'lP,;'l';,II.-.
fronr works. Car in B.R.G., as new. Faul.irJ
condition, nevcr been damaled. Winner of GGr]-
wood Nlemorif,l Trophy this ]ear. f950. H.P.
available.-Belo\Y.
I>UYING, SELLING, EXCHANGE.-5OOS.D ,por,a.' engines.-Showrooms, Car Exchange
(Brighton), Ltd., 18 Church Road, Hove 38595.

I1OOPER ]\lk. VII, double knocker Norron cngine,U first-class condirion, [orrr new lyrcs. With trailcr
fitted two new Dunlop tubeless. Quick-lifr iacks,
Quantity of spares. Quick sale. f,30o.-lucAllisrcr,
60 Easrern Road, Romford. Phone: Romtord 810d.

a.IOOPDR-M.G., 1,500 c.c. "Laysrrlled" en8ine,v all inJependcnt suspension, fibreslass body, full
weather equiprr.€nt, lveiJlhs under l0 cwt., terrinc
accelerirtion, showroom condirion. f650.-66 Pcrtirs
Lane. Romford. Phone 4976.

InOOPER-NORTON l\tk. V with Mk. VII mods.,u chrorne sDrings. fiued wirh Norton double-
knocker en,rine and Norton featherbed cearbox.
Complere u'ith lon? range tanks. Very little raed
and complere wirh rubular chassis trailer. The
lor, f-125.-Phone: New Brighron 2238.

f ES LESION AND JOHN WILLMENT wish tou scll their mosr succssful I956 COOPER-
CLli\lAX spons citr. Complctely strif,ped and
rebuilt rcady lo race. Price with ll00 ensine
f1,150, rvirh 1500 engine f1,350.-Les Leston. I
Abbey Coun, London, N.W.8. Maidr Vale 3079.
jiil'ARK V COOPER. with special works chassisrt^ c ,nsidcrably Iishrer rhan standard, The uhole
car is in vqry good condirion. with chromed
suspension parts, elc. Tyres almost new. Thc
four-sttrd J.A.P. engine h3s been maintained and
improved by a J.A.P. specialist and has recently
been olerhauled, Complere with many spares.
f200. Phorocraph on request.-Catherwood, 23-1
Bristol Road, Birmingham.

D)EG BICKNELL'S ream Lorus 1,500 c.c. Mk. XI.I! \lanlr s! cce\qes and lap records. tn exccllent
condition, complete to latest specifications. Full
range of axle rarios. 91.,150.-Revis Car Salcs,
9-27 New Road, SourhamDron 2233.

rnWO TOJtIRGIT.G. sporrs/racinc, car/rrailer,I many sprres. Ilrn! succeses last season.-
Detnils, "Ecurie Eroile",300 Wollaron Road,
Nottingham. Tel. 69313.

IITANTED.-I\Ik. VI or larer COOPER-J.A.P. andVV rrailer, F rir prire paid.-D$ourrer, Nell
Bridge, Nr. Addebury, Banbury,

RILEY
TIIE RILUY MAN OFFERS:

f939 t h.p. Lytrx 4-sarer, Nw hood, good
mndition. e95,

1936 SPRITE 2.*eter i235.
TUNING, NEW AND USED SPARES.

STANLEY A. BURVILLE.
13 Railway Viaduct, Ealins Road Alpcnon, Middr.

Phone: Wmblcy 3345.

pILEY Lynx (ourcr, 1934, excllent body, venID cood mechanically, economi€l and absolurely
reliable. Hood a liltle tatty but only €75 o.n.o.-
17 Edmrds Road, Little Sutton, Fou Oaks,
Waruickshire.
'p I LEY 9 Merlin slom, 1936, grey, blue l*ther,ll, well maintained, in very good order. 1139,-
Below-

D) ILEY I l-litre Victor touring saloon, 1938 mode l.lU Btack wirh Eren learhcr. One of the vcry
la$ of the "real Rileys". Exellent condition,
having been mcticulorFly mainrained by a Riley
enthusiast. Nlanual sear box. overdrive and fre€
wheel. A panicularly good example of this rare
and sought afrer Riley. gl88 or tems.-Cressclrs,
Ltd., 156 Hich Roxd, Finchley, N.2. TUDor 9272
(two mins, East Finchley SBtion).

D)ILEY 9 Sports, 1932 chassls, 1952 body. Offers.IU 
-14 Wendron Grove, Birminghm, 14.

ROLLS.NOYCE

ft200 :;il, *3h?,;,? ;il'is, jil"e. 1',:$1'.1
ing catasrrophe.-Meredith, FI-Aman 6070.

sPEClAtS
I. ESTER-M.G. 1.100 c.c. Spccial, imaillalel,/ cond,tion, considerable spares. Quick sale.
f,450.-PUl ney 6799, evenings.
mRIALS CAR, Ford I0, new battery, two sparcI uhrels nrH usctl, new lyres,6v. or lfv. syslcm.
Winner many awards last season. ,165 o.n.o,-D,
Nurse, Electromobile, High Sueet, West Ilromwich.
\ll/ES 0108-9 (8-6 p.m.).

SPORTS CARS
THE CHEQUERED FLAG

(Spurts Car Spccialists), Ltd.
669 Fulham Road, S.W.6. RENown 6105.

Please \ratch there columns for an annoLlnctment
concerning our inrmincnt move to larger prcmiscs.
plLE\' "Lrnx" l:/4. cood-louking 4-scurcrIU r,,urers. hlalk or rcd. trom €1E5.

s.s,.-',T" t;llli "ii;!: 2'searer' white' potent'

]I.G.ff ,,T"!'ri;I'i.:'*"X'on"J','r:"i.".i*:
lI. G. J:i -,1 3, ";3;.?;i:il"'1,o3'u[!r,l""u''"
]l SIO\ 11 {R I l\ I --lrrre [4 Mans short 2/4,
^r -,:e. R(a . .:xrh. 1934. f.245,
D)lLE\ L0'- --.J. :i.ns Special, red strcamlincdI! \lisrmt a1j\ :lt<
A LLARD Kl ii ::. :-<al<r, red. txcellent pcr-
rr formanc. l<i. i:j
M. G" ;8"ft*,i;i:'i.',=:',li l;9j' 

c c' 
src 

unit'

I!UCKLER s:reamlrhq \!r \ :-.tuter, r(d. SpeedfD ui h ec,nomy. 1q55. a:Ii
Mo#Sl"r#l,'r'.tf] i..'i,. "'''' r-s*ter' oxrord

ITELLOW I,172 c.c. sporrs l*..:cr. reJ b<iieU c"ckDir. ovcrhauled. 1951. a,v:.
M.G. .I,:.^io:li:".:*'i;i'n'. sft{rs B R'G '

M. G, ;l "" i:"d1"';"1 il',,,?i"'Ens 
exam p :6' rec

fACUAR XK ll0 Suner sports, p,le grer'. AllU C tyrrc moCs.. esnccially lasl. lq5l. f555.
lll'ORCAN Plus 4 TR:-cn.,ined 2-searer. B.R.G.,rvr low milca|c. Jillv l9<5. f595-
zTEPHYR Conrerrihli. Fult R, Mays conversion.,) i'ddve. rrdio. hrr,. e,c, ptuc. 1954. f665.

TRz. H,l.T:'lf$;'t.ili*'$l! "Js_.. 
o'"'

AUSTIN-HEALEY 100. Unhlcmished. in flaneI I red/black lcrrher. Usual exlras. Nov, 1955,
L1d5.

M.G. 
^*lJlffi ,,,1:l:t;'lTlc 

sDorrs-racins car,

aIRAHA\l A. \\'ARNER will he pleased lo\f urve ltrll nartic.,rars of the ahole: deferreLl
terms. inslrrance an(l n"rt exch"n-es a Dleasrrre,
Hishest cash pries paid for sporrs and compelirion

IIrHE CHEOIIERED FLAG (Spons Car Sn-cialisr<),I L:|^n., 669 Frrlham Ro.rd. S.W.6. REN 6105.

Aurosponr, Nowlvmrn 16, 1956

lpertormttrre Carl, ILfi .
Omcial M.G., Monis, Ril€y afid $ olsley Agent$
Official Renault distribiltoN. . All mdels ou show.

Als over 150 guleted ffi.
1947 Armfions Siddelcy Hmime .. .. 2295
1937 Aston Martin 2-litre saloon .. .. ,245
1955 Au tin-Healey. 9,0C0 miles 2765
1955 Austin-Healey, extras ., .. .. 1725
1954 Austin-Hedley, extras .. . - -. f645
1935 Bentley 3i-lirre saloon .. .. .. fSts
1955 (Res.) Ferari 212 ln:er., ex-Cole .. f2,195
1952 Frilrer-Nash l-c Nlans Replica.. .. e895
1953 Jrguar xK 120C. Webers, Weslake hd. f t,J95
19-51 Jasudr XK 120. Choicr of 2 trom .. f4ts
l9S4 Sunbe{m Alpine coup(t, 2 lrrrm ., t745
l95l Sutrbenm-lalbot 9 saloon. grey .. .. J495
1954/5 Triuurph IR2. 6 from 1645

Itl.G., choie of 36. All models. AII pries.

TEITNIS. EXCHANGFS.
GREAT WEST ROAD, BRFNTFOIID. EAL E84I.

t

SUNBEA'IA-TALBOT
SIUNBEA\l-TALIJO f sn,r ts sal(r)n, alloy hmd.D €165.-Phonc: ELCar 3473 alrcr 5.30, or alt day
Saturday and Sunday.

TRIUflTPH

TR3,".L',i3.,',.',:.1]"*1";r!'"o';".1;,,: Iilof:
Wofthins 7773-4.

VINTAGE
f EA-FRANCIS 1928 llr50 4-scalcr oncn tourcr,
! oriAinal condition, frcrlccl m(,chanicirlly, body
rcsprryed and rechromed, ncw hrrrd. si<lesoeens
and lonneau. Qurntity of sp.rrcs. clc. A bcaurful
\ intale cirr. Il25 o.n.o.-Poscy, I lA Blantyre
Slrecr. S.W.l0. 'Iel.; FLAxman 3373.

BOOKS

pOL'ND VOLL \lES rlotnr lpt,rt. lol: to 1955D complere. Ar ao.roRr. \ ol. I ro \i, 0[16.-
Trusco[, Long \leadow, Fonl\\ell, Susex.

p

F

l'.

Eit
I

FAIRSMITH SPORTS CARS LTD.
1949 M.G, TC, Cream, potent 100 per cnt.

rotor .. f345
1937 M.G. VA 12 h.D. Tickford D/H. coup€,

hl'ck .. tl50
1950 Mo[is Minor convertible. Black, recpn-

ditioned enqine .. ., e325
1954 Ford Anglia (new tyDe), one owner,

h tack
fg:A S.-fatnot snorts, new trooO, wtrite, taii

pnd s6n,'6iqal
I95'l Papmotrnt, Ford l0 ensine, maroon . .
1954 Allnrl Pl sal(lon. hlilc ,,
1939 M.G. TB. reconditioned moror. Tcrrifrc

f435

rerfomance .. .- i22S
WANTED URGFAITLY-SPORTS CARS OF ALL

TYPES.
762 Romford Road, Manor Pmk Londm, E.12.

rl-lr t4r2.

I^IRESSCARS, LTD., for the besr value in sDorrs
Y.ur". sc. Allard, Jaquar XK 120, M.G. and
Riley columns. Best prices paid on ihe spot for
sood sports arc.-156 Hish Rmd. Finchley, N-2.-fUDot 92'12. (Two mins. Easr Finchley Starion.)

S?ANDARD

GFORGE BOYLE (SPORTS CARS), LTD.
We have in stck the lamorn New Stand'rd
Family l0 h.p. Saloon, ideal for trials, rally
work, and complcre sith o,lr os,n lwin carhrlretter
convenion, modi6ed engine and anti-roll bar.

Prie complete: f62l 7s. 0d. ex works.

Messrs. GEORGE BOYLE (SFORTS CARS), LTI).,
WHEATSHEAF GARAGq

PARKGATE ROAD,
GT. MOLLINGTON,

Nr. CIIESTER.
Tel.: Gt. Moltinc'ou 353-4-5.

fl 55
f250
8275

I

K.il.BfIpf,) rrn.

I OO miles
on d gallon !

is normal for everyday use with the
reliable easy starting M.E. CAB|N
SCOOIER, and more available if you
can resist the temptation to cruise
at its maximum which is over 60.
We can ofrer immediate delivery at
€335 for the standard or €367 l(h. for
the heated de luxe version of this
two/three seater, but, get in quick
before the petrol situation alters
the delivery position.

We also sell the 60 m.p.g. Fiat,
the 50 m.p.g. Renault
and the 75 m.p.g. Heinkel

Literoture by return.

All mokes oI new cor supplied.

I[.If. IUDII (Ensnrs.] [TIl,
4T HIGH STRFET, WORTHIXG.

sus s Ex
Phoae: 7773 4

DEMONSTRA'ORS AYA'LA8I.E
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IIANDBOOKS. \\ orkshop Manuats, Mororrnsrr Bo,rks; cJrr' -u- l\. 0d,,. inquiries, srmp.-
Cray, Hurstprerc.rrni. SJa!e\.

ll,l'OTOR lr-sIRLCTIOS BOOKS, Wirins Chrns..r^ all ma\(\. !:< L.\chance Loan, lnquiries
sumped en\eiLrE.-C. .{. F,nil, Garsyte. Sanclpit
Iane, Chol6ru.i, T:::.. Hets.

CA.R RADIO

f DAVY, LTD. C-- '{=i:) Sirialiss. H.}1.V..U. Smrrtr: R=- - - : P-:,-.,, Eic^, PhrtiFs.
Expert inslalla::. --. :-: 

-, 
,= :i faqor-v-rr:iniC

engincers.-ln::: - :l: \::: Erl Rud. \\-.1.1.
Fulham 33:1.

CELIULOS=

ENGINEERING SERVICE5

A UTOIIENDTRS :-.: \!n comprchcn$verr faciliiles f.,- :--j -r,ri:.n] dnd repair of all
automobile pa.! .,r...1 un,rs. \vhltever your
problcm uc .n..:. -r i'r:<J to assist in any
possible way.-A,ri,--a.Jeis. Lrd., Lowther (;arage,
Ferry lload, Barr:. s\\'.1j, RlVerside 6496,

I2'NOCK-ON HL lls r6Dlincd, Brrke drumsA machinrd. S:.,-:-r . r-: firtcd. 24-hour *rriee.
-Don Parker, lr S-n:ora Road, S,W,l1. Battcr-
w 7321-

ENGINES

A CE ENGINE r., Ac racinq spccificarion. six-al cylindcr r'.h.t., l.9Cl c.C. l')ng stroke 8: to I
compression nrtio, alunrninm block, cast iron he.ld,
wel lincrs, rhrr-c I ] ins. S.U. erburerrcrs, 90 b.h.p.
at 4,500 r.p nr., \riih i\loss type rccing closeratio
+specd geurbox. \lanLllactLlrer's cost today over
f400, Acclpt lor qirici sa'e €l15.-Holdcn AurG
motive and Ilarine Co., Lrd., Naval Archiaecrs,
Marine and hkc.r i(al En!,ineers, Barclays llank
Chambers, Godalnrin:, or evenings Guildford 4882.

A USTIN A-0. I6 h.p.. o.h.r. cnsines, uscd.lr ldcal for snccial. comnlelc \!ilh acessorics, from
f22 l0s. [:rqc s:ock of spares.-Oversrrand Nlorors,
Ltd.,62 Cottace Crove, Stekwell, London, tsRl
2330.

PRISTOL ENCINE and closc-rario gurbox, pcr-u ircr condirion. €250.-Truscort, l-ng Meadow,
a-urell, Su$ex. Fasrersare ll7.
.Inr O };ORTON Doubte Knocker eneines, oneI ff -: < axl one l,ong S'roke, with manyG rrr \=: r6s ro ff50._Tel.: STOck_

-ffiI 
ee

FIBREGIASS

A IfE YOU OVERWEIGHT, tor racrns ratti$,I r sprin:s. etc.? IleLILlcc wci!ht rnd inc,e,\( ncr-
formance by consrrucllng and firring ALTOPLAX
liqhtwci!ht grass Iibre rcpl ccnreni uing.. ..1.,1.r
panels, bonnet rops, boor Iids, crc. AL-TOPLAX
malcrials for sports, racing and spccirl Ltui'ders.
Kits lor thc repair of rusted, rorn, splir or dcnteLl
meral at l9s. 4d., 32r. ani 47r. 8d. posr free.
AUTOPLAX DTD'779 Anrifrcezc, ]6r. per hal,-
galion. 49s. Der gallon.-Auromobile Plasrics Co..
Lrd., 62 High Srrecr, Barnet, Herrs. BARnet 91{7.

NAISCELTANEOUS

6ITEEL IUBtS, rounC and squarc. fur .rll i\r\-u rrf consrrtrcrion. List on apnlica:ion.-{, \.
Harbour, Ll,d., 3229 London Road, Isle$arrii.
Nliddx. HoL.nslow 6613-

7|"lHE NEW PHILIPS tape rccorder complcrc a: -i-
^ qns. Yotrr olcl Dachine or camcrt la\(r .:
part exchanae.-Charles Dunn. The C3mer3 E\-
chirnse, 8 and 9 Tunsgare (ofi High Strect). Gtr: tr-
ford. Tel.: 4040-

300sL f; [:':,'": 
.tt#fJ",r$:,..::: 

:,,-.,
fgo.-Windcn, Balcombe, Suffx.

PERSONAL

[NTELLIGENT PERSON \\'A\-rEf : -:i.rr.i
^ TR2 in week{nd ni rht Ellrs j:. i -:: i.\.
Scnse of humour essential, frEr::'-::\:E::=.ji nrr:.
Yorkshire tW.R.).-Box ::!-3.

PHO?OGNAPHS

..:r in thc M.C.C.

RADIA?ORS & FUEL TANKS

11 r - - {! L:) i. . : ::-rJ,::e rr\ ie in repalrU :-- _--- : _ *rJ ,-. ..:l cootcrs. tuel
--.: --: :. : i .'s.-10,i-109 Scrubs bne,'.i ,--:-:. L, .J .., \.\\'.10. P.. ne: Ladbroke

RALTY EQUIP,IAENT

A LPINE INDL'STRILS ',{ :l-r ftri H: ..j, <:1:rs-
:l spccial Spccdfrlu:. I:'-on - r h (,-jJr n r,\
for earliest deliver!'.-Dcraili of ihi. inl i\.., 13ti\'
ncccssiry lronr Thc (]ld Forre Hr' .r. H r ,. dre...
Meopham, Kent. Phone: l\'leopham -r:65,
pALLY AND TRIAL DRIvERS.- HcJd a*;.IUstoneqrrartls, chromiUm-ptatcd mc(h, ea.i'!
fittcd, Prcvent glass brerkages and improre anDcar-
ance. 27s. 6d. pair.-JrrdSe, 234 Tullibardine Ro:d,
Sheffield, I l.
rnHE OARFORD ROMER. Improred modelr n()w availahlc. 4J. nast [ree. from Garford
Romers, I Peterborough Road, Harrow, Middx.

SAFETY GLASS

GAFETY OLASS lirred to any car white )ou wair,P includinc curreil windscrcens.-D. W. Pricc,
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.l0. Gladstone
781 l.

SHOCK ABSORBER5

ausltN 1.30
AUSIIN A.{O
IUSTIN A.5O
AUSIH A.90
UORNIS HINOR TORO ANGIIA
ir0RRls c0wtEY f0R0 PRtrEcT
il0iRls 0xt0R0 r0RD C0r'lsut
MORRIS ISIS FORO TEPHYR
]iI.G. MAGNEITT FORO ZOOIAC
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SIANDANO 8
STANDARO I O

NASI| MtInoPoltttt't[fONl adiustable relscopic shock ahsorbers.-F(,rrl tlctails write so'c conccssion.trres. Postland
En,jincerinq & fradine Co.. Lrd., Crouiand, Percr-
borouch. Crosland 31G7.

SITUATIONS VACANT

rIII-IE MANUI.ACTURERS OF FRAZTR-NASHr CARS, who are also G.B. Concessionaires for
BIVW', Porsche and DKW, urgently require skilled
mechanis and f.ancl-lxeters. Varied and intcrest-
ing work on above cars, also motor-cyc!€s and
scoolers. 'fop rate to qualified personnel.-A,F.N.,
I-td,, tondon Road, Isleworrh, Middx.

, ,^r jo,ur"rr,"a 
,n" r"r,rr", . l:::.,l]l'

Alexander Engineering Co. [td.
Hoddenhom, Bucks

felepAone.' Haddenham (Bucks) 345

WINNER 1E lt ANS t95I-5J-55-56

DII} YOf, I(NOTV
that lor a small cost your F0RD
ANGl.lA or PREFECI can be
translormed into a RIAIIY FASI

CAR ?
WE offer four allernalive sets oI
AQUAPLANE Equipment, overall prices
ranging lrom tl8 9s., and we will lit
the equipment QUICKtY, EFFICIENTLY
and CHEAPLY in ihe HEART OF
LONDON. Power can be increased by
up lo approx. 14 B.H.P. (i.e. approx. 38%
increase) and WITHOUT LOSS OF
RELIABILITY OR LOSS OF M.P.G.
M.P.G., POWER and PERFORMANCE
figures available or lry yourself our
DEMONSTRAiION ANGLIA. WE also
supply and fir HANDA OVERDRIVES.
Please write, phone or call lor lull details.

RIC}IARDS & CARR I.TD.
35 Kinnerton St., Kni.,ht.bridqe, londcn, 5.W.|

Etlsravia 37llf2

HEI\LYS
LIMITEO

ENGLANO'S LEADING MO?OR AGENTS

GREA'T WEST ROAD, ERENTTORD
MIDDL€5TX

Te/eDhone : EALing i477

JAGUAR SERVICE DEPARTMENT

1956 XKl40 {ixed head coupe special
eq!ipfien! model. Putel blue, one

It55 XKl.lO fixed head coupe with over-
cr.,e. Pacific blre, blue leather.
1955 XKl40 drophead coupe. British
racr-; 6reen, treen leather. llichelin
X:yres.
1954 XKl20 fixed head coupe special
equipment model. British racing green,
green leather,
1954 XKl20 fixed head coupe. British
racing green and tan leather.
1953 XKl20 2-seater sports. Bronze,
beige leather.
1956 2 4 litre special equipment saloon,
with overdrive. Batrleship grey, red
lealher and radio.
1956 2,4 litre special equipment saloon.
Putel green, green leather. loose covers.
1955 2.4 litre special equipment saloon.
Black with tan leather and loose covers.
1956 Mk. Vll 'M' type saloon. Lavender
grey with green learher.
1955 Mk. VII 'l'1' type saloon. British
racing green with tan leather.
1955 Mk. Vll 'M'type saloon with over-
drive. Green, red leather and hearer.
All the* cars carry our 4 months'guarantee

ORDERS TAKEN TOR ALL NEW /AGUARS

WINNER LE MANS I9'T.5

TICK OFF
on the list below, lhe car or cars in
which you are inleresled, pop this advert
in an unsealed envelope {2d. stamp only)
and we will send by return full details
of AL:XANDER LAYSTALL conversion
kits specially designed to give you exira
performance wilh grealer economy.
Fitled here or by your local garage, for
a modest outlay (no P.T.) you can
improve your car beyond belief.

M.G. TT
M.G. T

wot sfl.€Y a/44
w0LsErEY I 5/50

(Contirued ovetleal)
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necent Results
SUNBAC

Airline Rally, 28lh October

Besl Performance! 1, B. trtclaughlin (Rilcy).
Best io opposite clros: J. D. W@d Cfriumph).
Novice Awardr F. Snrirh (Fiar).

Saloons, up to 1,000 c.c,! W. J. Barnes (Renaulr).
Up to 1,500 c.c.! R. Williamson (M.G.), Over
1,500 c.c,! l, J. H. F, Burns (Austin); 2, J. M
Clarke (Ford);3, M. D. Einhorn (Ford).

Sports Carc: I, K. Williams (Ausrin-Healey);2.
G. C. HUU Cfriumph); 3, S. c. Hairhwaire
Clriumph).

RHYL & D.M.C.
Driying Tests, 4lh Norember

Resal C\rp: J. W. Waddinston (TR2). BosEelier
Cup! A. H. Hill (Renauk). Irdies'Comitte
Cup: J. B. Hopton (Morgan). Special AEud:
l'. A. Cold (TRl).

trirst Class Awardss R. Ita.vall (Renautr): R. M,
Craig (Renaulr); \v. B. Hoiland (Triumph); J. A.
AshaU (TR-3). Team Awud: 1|\,. B. Holtand.
\['. G. \lackintosh, J. A. Ashalt.

TORCES MOTIORING CLUB
Cotsold Rally, 4th Noyember

Cotsold Trophy: J. W. Skinner (M.c. Mac-
nerre), lost I point,

First CItrs Awards: K. W, E, Ferguson (Austin
A30), Iost 13 points; M. V. F. pim (Hcaley-Dun-
can, 37. Second Class Awuds: M. R. Cooke

(l\{.G.Y), .r8; A. Wyndham (M.G. MasnetE), 42.
Tm Awtrd: Beckett Halt, Royal Military Cotlege
of Sciene OV. W. Mnue, M. R. Cooke, A.
Wyndham), lost 149 points.

OLD CULFORDIANSI MOTOR CLUB
Culford Hundreal Rally, 3rd Noy€mb€l

Best Perfomilce: M. C. Goss (Ford Zodiac).
Navigator's Astrd! J. Phelps. Best Perfomrance
by O.C.it,C. tlcmb€n \\'. O. Nunn (Ausdn Ag0).
Se@nd GetrHI Cla$ification! \v. O. Nunn. Third
Cimral Clei6€tion: R. 11. W. Rash (Hi[man
\1iN).

ATRET'ALE .{\-D PE\\'T\'E }l.c.c-
CouftrBu Rrlb-, -qtt NoeeEber

TEirc C& Sectim: I, X. Ketlqtl (Ford Con-
sl);2,.{. Bosmsorrh (.-LNin A30):3. \f,'.
Holm6 (.LL.rn A4O).

SDqts Car Scctioo! l. G. C. Sparks (M.G.);
2, E. Illines-onb (V.c.); 3, P. procror (AsDn
Mar!in).

Aurosponr, NowrrnsR. t6, 1956

often in a hurry. but often with time to
appreciate magnificent scenery, and
occasionally to eat and sleep, went ofI to
make up such deficienc-v as there was.

It only remains to observe what a
delightful motor car for rally'ing is the
beautiful A.C. Ace. Its road-holding
is; of course, renowned, rough ana
smooth roads being ta,ken in irs stride.
It has just that much extra room inside
that makes a di{Ierence to comfort on
a lengthy event, the dash being far
enough away for handling maps easily,
rvhile the bucket seats really hold one
in place and the weather equipment
really works. The two-litre six-cylinder
engine is punchy and very, very smooth,
w'hilst the gear ratios are ideal. The
s1'nchromesh, however, is almost non-
e\istent, necessitating an almost Vintage
gear-changing technique. The boot is
room\'. but there is no stowage space
behind the seats, a serious snag for
rallying. Still, it is a real thorouglrbred,
and took us all around the route "clcan",
in considerable speed, safety and com-
fort, and although perhaps not as handy
as some in driving tests, it brought us in
29th, out of 165 entries, and ninth out
of 36 in the 2,600 c.c. sports car class.
A most enjoyable rally.

Sruanr Seecen.

I
:

I

M.C.C. Rally ----c o n t i n u e d
it was a negotiable hazard and therefore
should be reinstated. Which jt was,
causing_ considerable changes in th6
awards list, although it seemed the fairest
thing to do.

And so the $earv crews. after two
days and nights _o-n ihe road, travelling
over a remarkable variety of terrain-,

Clossif ied Adveilisements-conliroed
WATERSPORT

SPARE5 & ACCESSORIES

WANTED

a.c.
A ln DISTRIBIJTORS, South-West Lancashirc,rr.v. Wirral and Norrh Wales.-Crahdm [ta-
cock (Wirral), Ltd., Thrcrways Carage, Clatts-
bridge. Tel,: Thornton Houch 325. Demonstratiom
with A.C. Ae and AcE- Trade inquiris invited,
fOHNSON AND BROWN ue pleard ro acprtt orden for turly dclivery of Ace and Acc,
sirh A.C. or Brisrol en8ire. Currcnt marke! price
gilen fc your pr*nt s.-268-270 Hich Stret,
Bromlet, Kenr. RAVenstoume 6841.

BERKELEY
IiloR EARIY DELIVERY OF THE NEW
^' WONDER LITTLE SruRTS CAR, demonstra-
tion models always available.-Conract Kingscote &
Srephens, Ltd., Berkeley Disributo6, London Road,
Glou6rer.'Phone 21278.

FORD
ADLARDS IIOTORS. LfD., Atre Lane, S.W.2.rr l\lain Ford Distrihurors. Consult us tor
delivery ol all Ford Models. Oversas Residents'
inquiries welcomed.-Export Dept., BRI 6431-2-*
i6 (see also Allard used cars).

i,TORGAN
fOHNSON AND BROWN. Distributors forU Morgan ers.-268-270 High Srreer, IJromley.
Kent. RAvensbourne 8341.

TURNER
I\URNER A30 sporB cars. Distributors forr Surrey and Susser.-Fields Garages, Lrd.,3G32
South Stret, Chich6rer, Susx. Tel.: Chichster
2$5.

ALEXANDER-LAYSTALL cytinder head, for
'r-X.P.A.G. rype M.G. or Wotseley 4t44, li:r.le
used. Genuine, f20.-Imrie, Irwer Jennies.-Bures.
Colchester-

A LLARD & FORD V8 Scintilla Veftex Mas.,r_r complete with angle drive. Cosr nerly €40, sti
010.-Truscotr, Long Mcadow, Fontweli, Susx,
Eastercate ll7.

AOUAPLANE Super-head,8/l lwin S,U. and 4-ar branch cxhf,ust. Used two w(ks. Fir Ford
Anslia/Prefecr. CGt €37. €25 the lot,-Baily,
14 Fluder Hill, Kingskerswell, Devon.

f .ITTLEIIORE Average Sped Catataror (sr 4-+! gns.). €15. Entarramap, f:. Frte }lich€lir XtlTs and tubes. half-qorn.675 r 16.30s. ach.
Four Dunlop \vin:er Erlra Grip (l,0OO mils), 7OOx 16, fjo. Four Dunlop W€themaster 1116 and
tubes (1,000 mils). 590 x 15, f:0. Five Rmd
specd tr.,rs and rubes (2,000 miles, one unosed),
590 x 15, €20. Mays triple€rb Zephw conversion
comnlete wirh 8.+l hed, f20. Pair Marchal If,
Mans racing headlamps, complete, cost €15 pilis,
offers. Manch6ter aru.-Ilox 2281.

aIIUANTITY of new and s/h. Norton spares, in-
Y cludinq barrels, rods, niston, oil pump, valvcs,
etc. Also J,A.P. twin l,lm c,c., latest type wirh
many spares and Cooper mounts. View fandon.-
Box 2279-

ACE IIIARINE, LTD., buitdcrs of the wortd-ar famous "FLYING FISH" racins hydroplancs.
Complcre ex-works, f90. Stckisrs of Briaish,Arerien and Continental outbmrd enain6--176
Heath Road, Twickenham, Middx. popssrove
5970.

A USTIN-HEALEY, TR2, Lorus or similar toar.e650 cash, Prilare buyer.-Box ::E:.
IIASIL RO)', LlD., require }lorgao Pts Fouru model' fcr cr:h or nln<\change for dn)'
make.-161 Gr. PlrnlaRd Srrer, \\'.1. L{\ghm
7 /-3i.
lG\fER-{S, bil)lnlils, bDe @rdtrs, cire equip-v l1H! in hEr{lass condition als-ays required.-
Charl€s Dunn, The Camem Exchange,8 and 9
Tunsgate (off Hich Srtrr), Guildford. Tel-: 4040.
T OTUS-CLL\IAX [lk. VI, IX or Xt. t\tust beu rudy to race. Full hisrory and specificationpleas. Lowst €sh prie. All letters answered.

-Blesdale, Shkeburn Garage, Hurst Creen, Black-
bum, [ancs.
f OTUS or Coopcr sporrs tl00 with or wirhouru engine. Amept crashed model.-Byrn6, Saxon
Mill, Warwick.
D)RMIE BUYER requires 1956 PORSC}ILt l600 "Super".-Box 2280.
pOW'LAND SMITH, The Crr Bulrr. Hishesrrl qsh price for all makcs. Opcn $7 weekdrys
and Sarurday.-Hish Street, Hampsted Cfube),N.W.3. HAM 6041.

wilLl?;,,T1;Tj,:" rR2'-Morrice, 358 HiI

{

STNGLE.SEATER CONN

May be intpecaed ot3

PIPPBROOK GARAGE, LO}IDOII ROAD, DORKING. SURREY

AUGHT RACING CAR
Renowned for its excellent road-holding, this car has proved
exceptionally reliable during the past two seasons and has always
been maintained in l00!i condition by Messrs. Pippbrook's
Racing Dept.
Fitted with the 2-litre 145 B.H.P. twin cam .,C" model engine,
4 Amal Carburetters and 26 gallon side fuel tanks. Transmislion
is via 4 speed pre-selector gearbox to the u niq u e ,.q u ick ch ange"
fina-l drive pinions, giving wide choice of ratios (147 m p h. at
!,800 r p m. on highest ratio). New Dunlop Racing Tyrls and
bodywork finished in green with yellow nose grille.
Engine, chassis and body are in immaculate condition and the car
is offered for sale wirh €300 worth of spares, including axle
ratios, wheels, de Dion tube, etc., etc.

ENEUIRTES INVITED FROM HOME OR OYERSEAS

I to:

I BILL HoLT, PtXToil FARM, FoREST Ro!y, SUSSEX
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ItIltt GARAGE chigwell Road, South woodford

w. JAcoBs & soN LTD. IONDON E.t8
OFFER FROfil STOCK

M.G. Magnette, June 1954, black 8735
M.G. Magnette, July 1954, green 8745
M.G. Magnette, October 1954, red 1,745
Wolseley 4144, )uly 1956, black 9.775
Wolseley a144, !-, sgVl.d Es85

All these low mileage cars are 6s new and in view of their
condition lhese prices are really low. B.M.C.

lorge seleclion ol good used carc

Tehs, Parl Exchanges as with all our Car Sales

WANSTEAD 77A3Els
@

-b
SPECIAUSTS

CHASES IDE MOTOR CO. LTD.
FORD MAIN DEALERS

GREAT CAMBRIDGE ROAD, ENFIELD, MIDDX.
Teiephone: ENField 3456 (4 lines)

offer for sole

r roo cooPER-l.a.P.
Rj',:- Fl::ci:er's r roo c.c. Cooper-J.A.P. This well-knom and
i=::.aiaie car is one of rhe most reliable and consistently successful

=::ri:es in the sprint and hill-climb business. It is offered com-
3.::e *-irh spares and two-s'heeled covered trailer fitted with
:::erior lighiand ramps, etc, This car has ru in rz events this
::a:on, scoring 4 times Best Time of the Day, and r r Class Vins'
-{ !a!e opportunity to acquire a car all ready for Best Time of
rre Da]' Honours. 8495 (omplete with trailer and spares etc.

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE

@
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF M.G.A &

I;-LITRE SPORTS MODELS
' Demonstration model aYailable'

TOUTMIN MOTORS
SPARES From rero ar moders. phone or wr.:e rc.

SALES :::,I'i"' :#U;,];il:'*'.'"T.,i, l-,!:
REPATRS EHiiS'El5.c;;';Ds.:-,L'.'"?

343 Staines Road, Hounslow, Mlddx.
7 P.M.WEEKDAYS O ALL DA)' sA7URD;Y 
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LOUD PEDAT by Raymond Groves. Size
8" x 5/". 64 pages. Price 3/6 net from your
local bookseller. 3/lO post free. Readers of
AUTOSPORT need no introduclion to Raymond
Groves and his carioons illustrating incidents
on road and track. This is a musl for all
motoring enthusiasts.

ON SALE NOW
qt

Newsqgents
oll

& Booksellers
HIGH-PERFORMANCE CARS 1956-57, Sz.- " x 3i
80 pages. Price 5/- net from your local bo.(s: :' 5 5 :::-
free. Edited by Gregor Grant and John 3: :':' -.:-- ::
drawings by Theo Page. Thrs annual is nc'. - ': '- -a .::'
of publication and is eagerly read by ell mcf.'-l :-'--j::':
ln addition to lhe extensive series of road i€s:s:-:'::--::
drawings, lhere is a leature arlicle by Pete: C: -: :-"::
"My Year with Ferrari".

----_or\l:
AUTOSPORT, T59 PRAED ST., LONDON, W.2
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Dont fake chances
when you buy oil

so[.r-

BY NAME
Just as you ask for your favourite brand of cigarettes by name, so
you should ask for your favourite brand of oil. If you want
CASTROL ask for it by name-you take a chance every time you say
c(top up with oil"-your garage man can,t guess the brand you
want ! Always remember to say .. Give me CASTROL every time,,,
both on the forecourt and in the service bay.THE MASTERPIECE ITT OIIS

Pttbkshed bv AalTosl'oltr - t 5a.Praed- streel. Lotrtlon, ly .2. Editorial E,tg.otingt by Austiil |tliles, Lttl., Loild@,aild Pri'ued i't Ettaland bv Kelilir, ttuitiir"a kliiri|,'Lii'.,'nonetas, staotlord. st.eet, Lo,.don, s.E,t, Easland.


